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his standardscriticism,

Lee Wiley, singer whose story was told at some length

Puzzled
wouldn’t even set up the stands

their

Not Cool, HOT!

tt, and Him her «wester. Unfor- 
huiatel» they «topped her at that

mutes when
played jobs. Best told me he was 
sorry and he told the army author
ities it was his fault.

“Nevertheless they took both of 
us off the plane and sent the other

Hines Lines Up 
All-Star Combo

group whoother guys

that's what happened here Iasi month, according to informed 
sources, with Billy May in the first role and Ra, Anthony in 
the second.

very shortly “in the Benny Good 
man style.”

Dexter, Wardell 
Head New Unit

By LEONARD FEATHER ’
New York—When a bandleader who has only been in the 

business three months acquires imitators, that’s news. And

By Nat Hentoff 
f A few months ago, I had the 

I regrettable opportunity to hear 
iwhat were probably the two 
¡worst jazz bands ever to play 
i it New England. One was so bad 

I haven’t enough interest to analyze 
h* woeful weaknesses. So Pll leave 

Mhe Dixit land Rhythm Kings (of 
Dayton. Ohio) to those of you with 
the requisite masochism to listen to 

; their Paradox album.
I I know it received a 6 rating 
¡in the Peat, and T respect George 
[Hoefer’s knowledgeable record in

Buddy D’Franco 
On The Cover

exaggerated slurs in the saxes-- guys on the Philippines. They 
is that what they call the Billy confined me to quarters that night

two-column picture in the New
York Daily Mirror. —len

and the following day took copies 
(Turn to Page 19)

San Francisco — Loui* Arm
strong'« opening night at the 
Hangover—attended by practi
cally all the rafe -ocieteen in 
town—was enlivened by an un
identified but attractive bru
nette. She found the Armstrong 
music so far from cool that she 
took off. in quick succession.

of evil spirits was Jack Whittemore, 
agent who recently departed from 
GAC.

Miss Wiley, it was reported, 
»ailed Whittemore’s wife out of 
bed at 6:30 in the morning to in
form her that Jack was in jail, 
after allegedly “shouting, yelling, 
and using profane language” and 
attempting to slug two cops.

The fracas was an outcome of 
.1 farewell party held here for 
Tony Bennett. At the police sta
tion Whittemore, who admitted he 
had been drinking, is said to have 
tried to brain a cop with a chair. 
Miss Wiley, it was decided, was 
an innocent victim of circum
stances and was released.

Whittemore said he “represent
ed Perry Como and Tommy Dor
sey ” Como’s office denied know
ing Whittemore.

Anyway, Lee Wiley got some
thing out of it all—a handsome

Checking with Ray himself at 
the Statler hotel, we were greeted 
with an indignant reaction to the 
suggestion that he might have been 
celtbrating May Day. “Are th^se 
side-, supposed to sound like Billy 
May?” ne said, puzzled. “Those

now being scheduled for eeleast. 
The public usually has the final 
word, and that’s the way it will 
be in the foray of Ray vs. May.

Etta Jones, who once sang with 
Barney Bignrd’s combo and also 
made a number of records for 
Victor, will also be featured with 
Hines.

Cole Draws Film Spot
Hollywood -Nat Cole has been 

signed for a featured -pot as sing
er-pianist in a nitery sequence in 
the MGM picture, Small Town 
Girl, starring Jane Powell.

New York—Earl Hines will have 
an all-star sextet with him when 
he opens tonight, Feb. 8, at the 
Blu«' Note in Chicago.

Hines was recently in New York 
lining up the group, which at press
time had Jonah Jones, trumpet; 
Benny Green, trombone, Sol Ya- 
ged, clarinet; Tommy Potter, bass.

Hollywood — Wardell Gray and 
Dexter Gordon, ace tenor men, are 
joint leaders of a new combo 
breaking in here with a series of 
Friday night dates at Music Town, 
a hall on Jefferson boulevard.

Opener drew some 600 adniis-

Grayco To Mercury
Hollywood—Helen Grayco (Mrs. 

Spik« Jones) has signed to record 
for Mercury us a solo attraction. 
She was to cut her first sides under 
nev pact (she was formerly with 
London) latter part of January.

Now Anthony Is Stealing Styles 
From The Living, Screams Gastel

«nafti. and inexplicable military 
discipline.

In Okinawa on Jan. 7, at the 
conclusion of a six-day tout of 
that island during which the band 
played two shows a day, Pettiford 
was relieved of his leadership of 
the hand, confined to the inland 
while the rest of the unit went on 
to the Philippines, and ordered

2 Very Bad 
Jazz Units

Winnei for «even consecutive 
years of the clarinet chair in the 
mythical all-star band of Down 
Beat’s annual poll. Buddy De
Franco, n the cover subject for 
this issue. After both good and 
bad experience«- with his own 
dance ban ds and combos. Buddy 
has signed with MCA, is current
ly making guest appearances on 
TV and radio «hows, and is be
ing groomed by his manager« 
for a European tour soon. (Pho
to by Herman l«ennard.)

New York—N< al Hefti will quit 
all his regular jobs here early in 
March in order tu concentrate on 
building up a book for his band.

Hefti, who has signed with MCA, 
will take his orchestra ut on tour 
starting May 1, with Mrs. Hefti 
(Frances Wayne) co-featured.

Among Neal's current activities 
are a daily job playing trumpet 
on the Mel Torme TV show, ar
ranging assignments for Frank 
Sinatra, Ray Bloch, and others, 
and numerous Decca sessions ac
companying various singers. Start
ing next month, the only recording 
he will do will be under his own 
Coral contract.

“Why don’t you go up to ( apitol | 
and listen to the sides? It’s the 
Lunceford style. Who’s so excited 
about al) this? Do you think Cap
itol would let me do a thing like 
that? Anyway, I’m trying to build 
a hit, not take anybody’s style.”

The long distance whvs are still 
buzzing, Billy is building his band 
for an immin< nt road tour, and 
several sides by both bands are

Carlos Gastel, monumental man
ager of the mountainous May, let 
out a yell that could 1« heard 
from his Hollywood hilltop home 
clear to the Capitol offices in Man
hattan when he learned that Ray 
Anthony had cut a date featur
ing some May-type arrangements, 
slurping saxes and all, and for 
the lame record company yet. Pettiford Is Sent Home From 

Korea After Brawl On Plane

1er, commanding general of the 
island.

O*cur Got Hit
Cause of the incident was a 

fracas in the plane during a brief
ing prior to taking off for the Phil
ippines Clifton (Skeeter) Best 
slugged Pettiford in the eye when 
the leader told him tc be quiet 
during the briefing. Best brok« his 
own right hand and gave Pettiford 
a shiner that lasted some time.

Best had been drinking at the 
time, Pettiford said. “He’s a great 
guitar player and a nic« guy, but 
he had been influenced by the

Why*
Why has the band become so 

popular? First of ail, it plays 
what is accepted these days as 
Dixieland-New Orleans music, and 
nany lazy listeners like this kind 
vt jazz exclusively, much as hun
dreds of thousands >f auditors pre
fer Grkg or Tchaikovsky to Bach 
or Bartok.

The music is simple to follow, 
it requires passive rather than ac
tive listening, «nd in its piesent- 
day diluted state, even the coun
terpoint has been reduced to a 
cretin level.

There is a “Lo, the savage prim
itive!” aura to the music—inso
far as its inhibited adherents find 
I* there, because, let’s face it, man, 
•I isn’t there. Ninety-nine pireent 
of contemporary Dixieland is as 
artificial as Irving Berlii- or, if 
you will forgiv the major hen sy, 
Rodgers and Hammerstein

The Janis band is popular for 
a second reason. Its front line con- 
lists of three young men in their 

(Turn to Page 19)

♦sr evaluating this coUection of 
• we’l-intentioned rni’s:cal vacuums 
go highly (I except clarinetist Bill 
Napier) escape me entirely.

Undeserved Reputation
L The other band is better known. 
I Ja recorded we often, and is 
Lrapidly achieving a reputation in 
Ijaz' it not only doe* not deserve 
tar which is an insult to all the 

[competent, creative musicians in 
Ijaz7 I am referring with all the 
Restraint of which J am capable 

to Conrad Janis and his crew.
I When Janie was in Boston just 
habout every jazzman in the city 
mme to hear him at least once, 
because they couldn’t believe what 
they’d heard from others. One, a 
leiding jazz trombonist for ovet 
20 years, t man who has apptaud 
<* scores of what used to be 
termed collectois’ items, left in dis
gust me evening, muttering, “I 
can’t understand it. I just can’t 
understand it.”

What he couldn’t understand was 
the wide-eyed, closed-eared enthu
siasm of the sizable audience in 
the club. The man behind the bar 
looked after him and said, “Look, 
I’m running a business; if the 
people like it, I’ll book it.” But 
h didn’t look too happy about it, 
either, because he liked jazz.

Neal Hefti 
Readies Ork

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—Oscar Pettiford, back in the United States 

after a 15,000-mile USO tour to Korea and Japan in which 
his base was pierced by sniper fire while the band was per
forming behind the front lines, revealed a sad story of dis- 
•MiMon within the ¡Mind, official $----------------------------------------------------

Front Living, Too?
“It isn’t ba«l enough he hail to 

steal styles from the dead,” bel
lowed Carlos as he blew his mag
nificent top, “now he has to steal 
from the living!”

The offending sides were Singin' 
in the Rain and I Let a Song Go 
Out of My Heart. They may be 
released by the time you read this. 
Nobody at Capitol granted us per
mission to hear them, but ear
witnesses confirmed that there was 
an unmistakable attempt to dupli
cate the reed sounds that, in the 
last couple of months, have become 
closely identified with Mr. May.

B» The Fox
Anthony’s arrangements were 

written by George Williams, al io 
known as The Fox. Asked what 
was the point of using the same 
style on the same label, The Fox 
replied: “That’s what I couldn’t 
understand. I was only following 
instructions—I just do what Ray 
wants.

“But frankly,” he added quick
ly, “I wouldn’t call it a Billy May 
style. I always did write that way 
—I was doing it 10 years ago, 
when I wrote for Lunceford and 
Sonny Dunham.”

The Fox added that Anthony, 
who hitherto had been considered 
primarily as a Glenn Miller emu
lator, planned to record a session

(Tradawi U. S. ratal Maa)
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Wiley In Mixup As Booker 
Tries To Slug Couple Of Cops

New York—“Blonde Indian*» Escort Victim Of Evil Spir
its,” howled a headline in one of the tabloids here the other 
day. 1 closer inspection revealed that the “blonde Indian”
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Mortene Gave Up 12 G's Tommy Praises Brother
A Year To Form A Band Dorsey's Band

By JACK TRACY
Chicago—It takes a lot of confidence to give up a radio 

and TV' studio job you’ve held for 14 years—one that pays a 
minimum of Bl,000 a month—to take a band on the road. 
Especially in these trying times. Yet Ralph Marterie has done 
jnrt that. ---------------------------------------------------

«■---------------------------------------------------  
a certainty.

Will Sell
1 Thus Marterie is proving rather 
I conclusively the old show business 
. adage, “No matter how bad busi-

Beat' Reviewer Agrees

And we wouldn’t be one whit 
surprised if his action proves to 
be a highly rewarding venture— 
both financially and from the stand
point of personal satisfaction.

For his is a crack band—a 17- 
piece group that’s the best dance 
crew to come out of Chicago in 
many years. Its scorings are mod
ern, clean, have a distinctly indi
vidual flavor, and Marterie’s trum
pet does a lovely job on ballads. 
The musicians are all capable, ex
perienced, and willing to work. 
Trumpeter Corny Panico, for ex
ample, gave up a lucrative job in 
the Chicago theater band to go 
with Ralph.

But most important, Marterie 
has the full weight of a big record 
firm behind him. He is Mercury’s 
baby, getting the consideration and 
promotion Flanagan did from Vic
tor, Anthony did from Capitol.

The policy already has begun to 
pay off. His records have all been 
steady sellers, with the recently- 
released Perdido setting an especi
ally good pace. He was voted, in 
Billboard’s recent disc jockey poll, 
second place as the country’s most 
promising new band.

Top Mone*
And, most tell-tale, the one- 

niters he’s been playing in this 
area recently have been garnering 
the band $1,250 and up. That ain’t 
alfalfa.

Marterie first started recording 
for Mercury a couple of years ago. 
The firm’s head, Art Talmadge, 
was looking for a band to help 
build up his LP catalog. Marterie, 
then with ABC here, wandered in 
with some masters he’d cut with a 
studi) group for his own amaze
ment. They were mostly ballads, 
with a bank of strings cushioning 
the leader’s trumpet.

Talmadge grabbed them und 
started pressing.

They sold splendidly, especially 
items like Green Dolphin Street 
and Tenderly. But when the band 
business showed signs of perking 
up about a year ago, Ralph was 
told to drop the strings, do some 
dance sides, and Mercury would 
push *hem hard.

Had to Choose
The sides turned out so well 

deejays began asking for more of

Hollywood — Talented little 
Joan Taylor, whose training for 
show business included exten
sive study of the violin, piano, 
singing, and dancing, has recent
ly been signed io a long-term 
contract with Paramount and 
completed her first movie under 
it, Varbonnet. In the photo 
above, Joan may be demonstrat
ing the seasonal scene in her na
tive Lake Forest, III., where her 
father, Joseph Emma, operates 
the Deerpath theater.

them and colleges and ballroom 
operators began shouting for the 
band. The thing finally got so big 
Marterie had to make the choice of 
quitting his studio post or dropping 
the band. He didn’t have enough 
time to take care of both.

We think you’ll be hearing a lot 
more of the band come wanner 
weather. Spots like the Meadow
brook and Hotel Statler have 
shown more than passing interest, 
and an eastern one-niter tour is

ness is, give the people a good 
product and they’ll buy it.”

For which a tip of the hat brim
is in order.

Elliot Lawrence Now 
TV Music Director

New York—Elliot Lawrence has 
been signed as music director of 
the Philip Morris Playhouse on 
Broadway, heard over CBS Sun
day evenings. This makes Law
rence, at 26, the youngest musi
cian to hold a post of this caliber 
on any major network radio or 
TV series.

Trumpsti: Shorty Shoroek, Riley North. Charli« Frankhoowr, end lobby Style*.
Tromoones: Jim Henderson, Frank Rehak, and Glen Woodmenser.
Reeds: Moe Koffmen, Glenn Steiner, Bins Brenner. Carmen Carlo, and Vincent Ferrerre. 
Rhythm: Bob Carter, piano; Bill Lolatte, bau and Karl Kiffe, drums.
Jimmy Dorsey—loader, alto, end clarinet.

By HENRY F. WHISTON
Montreal—Immediately before flying to South America, 

the younger of the Dorsey brothers, trombonist Tommy, 
played at the Seville theater for a week. One of the things he 
said to me was, “Try to catch my brother’s band as soon as
you can. I hear he's going great *
^uns.

Well, Jimmy recently finished a 
week at the same location and, 
though it is probable that several 
of the sidemen have altered since 
Tommy heard his brother’s band, 
I have to agree with him that Jim
my is going great guns.

Vocalist rat O’Connor is not a

newcomer to Montreal, having sung 
here a few years with Buddy 
Clarke’s band (no relation to the 
singer) at the Mount Royal hotel. 
After Jimmy had opened the show 
with one of nis more recent Colum-

King Cole Trio Isn't 
Dead, Beams Feather

Los Angeles—The King Cole trio, no matter what the pub
licity stories and the billing may tell you, is not dead. We 
were lucky enough to hear it, delightfully alive, a few weeks 
ago. The scene was an intimate L.A. bar, barely big enough
to hold, say, the members of Stan^;hi iiuiu, 
Kenton ■s concert orchestra (with-
out instrunients).

Perhaps because he has a home 
in L.A. and regarded this as a 
semi-vacation, or perhaps just be
cause he felt the need for a change 
of pace, Nat was his old wonder
ful self here—not that there is 
any objection to his other self, but 
it sure brought back memories of 
the setting and style that origi
nally made him famous.

Much Nostalgia
Waves of nostalgia, visions of 

the old days at Kelly’s Stable and 
Nick’s (where he worked for lead
er’s scale, $45 a week) overcame 
us as Nat played and sang, softly 
and superbly, aided by Johnny Col
lins’ great guitar and Charlie Har
ris’ able bass.

Whether it was a ballad or 
Route 66 or an instrumental, it 
still reminded you that Nat was 
the first man to make it with a 
group of this kind, and today, more 
than a decade later, he still has 
the greatest group of them all.

We’d prefer to forget that Jack 
Constanzo was there. Jack played 
well on the numbers where his 
rhythms were called for, but on 
many items he seemed entirely 
superfluous, and enough aware of

it to keep pretty much in the 
background.

Nat is still one of the great
pianists of jazz; this, too, has be
come overlooked since he began 
standing up to work at the tall, 
beckoning microphones. But he 
told us, to our delight, that there 
will be another piano album again 
soon.

Although the trio is very much 
alive, Nat has reasons for making 
all his records nowadays with big 
bands, with strings, with vocal 
groups, even with a mandolin.

He explained it succinctly in a 
recent interview in Jet—“I may 
be doing jazz a lot more good than 
some of these real hip, cool people. 
I play and sing for a lot of folks 
who you could call square. They 
have confidence in what we’re do
ing, so we can sneak in some jazz 
—and they like it because it isn’t 
being forced down their throats.”

But what was nice about the 
Tiffany was that the people there 
had their throats, and their ears, 
wide open; and Nat was as happy 
as the probably hip, possibly cool 
customers he played to. Nat, please 
find yourself a New York Tiffany 
and a couple of other Tiffanvs and 
spare them six or eight weeks out 
of each year. —Ion

bia record arrangements, Sweet 
Georgia Brown, featuring himself 
on alto, Miss O’Connor stepped on 
stage for but two brief songs, sur
prising when one considers the fol
lowing she has locally.

Them There Eyes was followed 
by Kiss Me, which she performed 
in the company of trumpeter 
Shorty Sherock.

Next, Jimmy Henderson took the 
trombone solo on Jimmy’s arrange
ment of Lover, recorded for Decca 
all those years ago. Henderson has 
a wonderfully smooth lead tone 
and, although his ability to impro
vise was not shown to best advan
tage with the amount he was given 
to play, he took his solo work well.

Dixieland Unit
The Dorseyland band was brought 

forth next, featuring Shorty Sher
ock, Glen Woodmanser, and the 
rhythm section with maestro Dor
sey. Muskrat Ramble has been done 
better before, but seldom with as 
much enthusiasm.

Karl Kiffe was given a five-min
ute break during which he pro
ceeded to indicate that he is one 
of the drummers to be reckoned 
with among the biggest of big 
names before not very long. Dis
playing a great deal more relaxation 
than most drummers, he neverthe
less exhibited tremendous technique 
and gave forth one of the most 
pleasing drum solos I’ve ever heard.

Sandy Evans, Jimmy’s male vo
calist, was given more work than 
Pat O’Connor, singing Taking a 
Chance on Love, Sin, and The Song 
Is You. The Dorsey stage show fin
ished with an instrumental Man
hattan.

There were variety acts, of 
course, but the less said of them 
the better. What’s important is 
that Jimmy, who celebrates his 12th 
birthday on Feb. 29, is currently 
leaping with an extremely com
petent aggregation.

Chicago Ralph Marterie’s brisk new dance band will 
soon be starting on a one-niter tour which will help publi
cise their Mercury recordings, and vice versa. In the photo 
at the left, Marterie and singer Lavon Carol share the fore
ground. Marterie’s trumpet claims the spotlight in the sec* 
end photo, while the sax section comm in for a glance in

the third. Saxes, left to right, are: Austin little, Lennie 
Gagliardi, Jack Gaylo, Stuart Genovese, and Ben Bailey. 
Other sidemen are trumpeters Corny Panico, Art Sehindel- 
beck, and Jerry Dittman; trombonists Paul Severson, Paul 
Crumbaugh, James Georgepouloa, and Bobby Speer, pian

ist Matt Alagna. bassist Henry Paustenbach, drummer Hen
ry Riggs, and guitarist-vocalist Johnny Bibb. Charlie Spero, 
who has been working with Danny Alvin’s Dixie band, * 
Marterie’s band manager and plays clarinet and baritos» 
on all of the Marterie discs. See story above.
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San DiegoRewarded

did explain thisLouis
somewhat cryptic blast. But went

Columbu«,

ture and will

Digging Back

creditor**,

Cliffie Gives Freher g Calypso Suitable Backing |

autograph hunter Patricia Anne 
Beech. 19, of Galion, Ohio, asked 
for singer Tony Bennett’s signa-

i followed 
performed 
trumpeter

MCA Inks DeFranco To 
Pact; Will Re-Form Band

Down Beat coven the music news 
from coast to coast.

how 
Earl 

Satch

father), banjo: Manny Klein, trumpet; Vince Terri, 
guitar; Speedy West, maracoa: Jack Costanzo, bon
go*, and Roy Harte, timbale*. The balalaika and 
flugelhorn players couldn’t make the dal« so tbeir 
parts were taken over by one of the titesaenger boys 
on comb, and an itinerant kainohl.

nunie her own. She met him in 
Cleveland while collecting; their 
wedding day is Feb. 11.

may have

French Jazz Poll Agaii 
Has Some Odd Results

125,000 a week, most of it split 
by the two singers.

Hollywood—A new sound to end all such is the 
band assembled by Cliffie Stone to support Stan 
Freberg on a Capitol recording session in which Stan 
did his own calypso, -omething called T*le-P*e-Shim. 
The bandsmen: Billie Liebert, accordion; Jr* Taylor 
(behind Liebert), piano; Stone, bass, Hal Hensley, 
violin; Freberg, singing: Herman the Hermit (Stone’s

a ing sui.g 
th Buddy 
on to th» 
>yul hotel, 
the show 

nt Cohim- 
ts, Sweet 
ig himself 
topped on 
ong.. Bur
rs the fol-

Houslon—Fourteen of thia territory’s player« who com
prised the kuid for last summer's Hadacol Caravan under 
local maestro Tony Martin are still awaiting the sum of 8150 
apiece in conjunction with the mammoth medicine show which

trlie Spero, 
ir hand, b 
id boritoti*

5 Years Ago
Billy Eckstine broke up 

band for lack of work and 
ridvd to do ii single.

rode their troubles into court on 
a barrage of bankruptcy petitions 
where the matter is still being 
sorted out.

Hadacol production has recently 
been resumed and the first of the 
labor claims, including leader Mar
tin’s bill for $7,620.18. are ex
pected to be paid off this vear, 
possibly on a pro rata basis.

- Mack M<(ormirk

n took the 
s arrange- 
for Decca 
lerson has 
lead tone 
to impro

est advan- 
was given 
work well.

New York—l uck again teems to Im* on Buddy DeFranco's 
aide, after a bad chain of breaks that resulted in the break
up of his dance band. The seven-time Down Beat poll-winner 
on clarinet has been signed by MCA to a full star contract

Wakelin’s Trianon, asked 
Satchmo felt about losing 
Hines from his group. And 
replied:

Don’t Need Him

Loving Jack Hurt
“What really tothers me, Pop."., 

is losing Jack. That Teagarden, 
man, he’s like my brother. We’ve 
worked together ->o fine these last 
few years.”

It was sugges ted that Louis and 
Big T doing Rockin' Chair was 
one of the richest, most unforget

10 Years Ago
Ruy McKinley split with Will 

Bradley and began rehearsing a 
hand <»f his own.

been a »plash of temper—rare 
for Louis Armstrong—or perhap* 
the beginning of u feud between 
two giants of jau. But—

The reporter, backstage at Eddie

Allen and amateur song writers, 
ha« been expanded to 1% hours.

Show is now heard from 9:30 
to 11 Saturday evenings. Barry 
Gray, Morey Amsterdam, Bill Wil
liams, nod other “music experts” 
have been featured on the panel 
recently.

America, 
Tommy, 
hinge he 

goon as

acts, of 
1 of them 
sortant is 
es his 12th 
currently 

nely com-

“That’sme- ‘Shadow’—right in 
the I «ginning.”

Then he quickly dipped to the 
final page. “And that’s me in the 
end, too. It’s a real acting part. 
Pops.”

To Quit Playing?
This brought the obvious, faceti

ous question. Did Louis plan to put 
away hi» horn and become a full- 
fledged actor?

Satch played al ong with the gag.
“No, Pops,” he said with mock 

airiness. "Clark Gable doesn’t have 
to worry.”

Sb brought 
orty Sher- 

and the 
estro Dor- 
been done 

n with as

New Orleans—Henry Allen Sr., 
leader of u bras* band here for 
year» und who once had «uch 
musictan» aa Joe Oliver and Papa 
Celestin in the group, died in 
•hi» city on Jan. 11 at the age of 
75. Allen was the father of trum- 
petar Henry (Red) Allen, and the 
giand father of trumpeter Henry 
Allen III, Red’s son.

artists such as Bob Hope, Jimmy 
Durante, and Dick Haynies.

The money hassel first became 
evident midway in the tour when 
Dudley LeBlanc, founder of the 
Hadacol Corp., announced his in
terests had been sold to a New 
York firm. The tour folded two 
weeks later in Dallas with 12 of 
the 51 scheduled cities unplayed.

Finding themselves besieged by 
federal tax liens and nearly 7,000

। five-mui- 
n he pro
be is one 

reckoned 
st of big 
long. Dis- 
relaxat<n 
neverthe- 

, lechnique 
the most 

¡ver heard, 
i male vo- 
work than 
Ta king a 
The Song 

r show fin
ntal Mau-

“I don’t give a damn. Hines and 
his ego, ego, ego! If he wanted to 
go, the hell with him. He’s good, 
sure, but we don’t need him. We 
have Joe Sullivan, now. Pops plays 
fine piano.

“Earl Hines and his big ideas,” 
snapped Louis. “Well, we can get 
along without Mr. Earl Hines.New Reynolds Singer

New York—Vocalist Jeri Jor
dan has joined Tommy Reynolds’ 
orchestra, replacing Eleanor Rus
sell. Latter, also featured a while 
back with Charlie Barnet, has 
joined Jimmy Dorsey.

Weil Get Along Without 
H ines' Ego, Says Armstrong

Harold Nicholas Signs 
Victor Recording Pact

New York- -Harold Nicholas, of 
the dancing Nicholas Brothc rs, has 
signed a contract with RCA Vic
tor us vocalist. His first two sides 
were released here last week.

The Nicholas Brotheishave been 
appearing with Judy Garland at 
the Palace.

deal that include« TV. rudio, and 
notion picture», also a* a hand
leader mid recording star.

Already set are appearances on, 
some top TV and radio shown, in
cluding a shot on Tallulah Bank
head’s Big Show this month.

In March he’ll again organize 
a band for a spring »our of col
leges and military installations. 
Package will include a vocal group 
«nd several crack soloists. F’at 
Collins, singer on DeFranco s lat
est MGM releases, is set as vo-

thr music busine»» gut into such, 
a sad state. I figure I’m going to' 
Just naturally run those guys out 
of busine»»,

“They might as well take for the 
hills right now, because when I 
«et our office going here there’ll 
be nothing left for them to took 
except auto camps and bowling 
alleys.”

That was the way the new sta*- 
uiaker, Joseph Manone — usually 
referred to as Wingy—modestly an
nounced his entry into the booking 
business. Wingy is now an iwsoci- 
ate in the Hollywood office of En
core (Howard King and Joe Dale) 
and >iays he will function as book 
er, talent scout, and organizer of 
new bands and small combos.

Meantime, he’ll continue to hold 
forth with his Dixie combo at 
North Hollywood’s Bamboo club.

cslist
There’s a possibility that a 

three-week tour of London, Paris, 
and Sweden will precede the dance 
tour, with DeFranco going as a 
soloist.

Deal was set up by DeFianco's 
promotion manager, Milt Gray, 
formerly with Artic Shaw and also 
associated with Ralph Watkins at 
the Royal Roost and Bop City.

15 Years Ago
Musician* in Louisville, Cin

cinnati, and Pittsburgh were laid 
off as u result of the greatest 
flood in the history of the Ohio 
river valley. It made downtown 
section- of the three citie« im- 
pawmble.

Wingy, Now A Booker, Warns 
All Other Agents To Look Out

Hollywood—“I’m going to blow the booking business wide 
open with talent, something these guy« at MCA. GAC, Joe 
Gla»er, and all the rest of them have failed on. And that’s why

table moments in jazz and noth
ing—and nobody—could ever re
place it.

“That’s our classic,” agreed Louis, 
with a mammoth smile. Then he 
shook his head glumly.

Didn’t Want To?
“I don’t know. I think she wanted 

him to home more, Jack’s wife. 
In Verr.on, Tex., or something. 
That’s Jack’s home. Pops won’t 
make any money that way, away 
from us. I don’t think Jack really 
wanted to leave. It isn’t like him 
to do that. Sometimes people don’t 
d<> the things they really want to 
do.”

Louis frowned Then quickly, the 
big grin again. He reached into his 
case and presented a massive vol
ume the size of a small city tele
phone book.

“My script,” he explained proud
ly. “It’s for Glory Alley, the movie 
with little Leslie Caron. Here, look. 
I got a nice part.”

First Page
He pointed to the first page of 

dialogue. His lines were circled in

Laine, Page 
In Package

New York—With the clearing 
up of Frankie Laine’s throat trou
ble, which had kept him inactive 
for several weeks, it was an
n. unced here by GAC that Laine 
and Patti Page would start »vork 
early in April at the head of an 
all-^tar unit to be booked into 
arenas and auditoriumr ahng the 
lines of last fall’s Ellington-Colc- 
Vaughan package.

The unit will be kept together

Lena Awaits Drummer
Hollywood—Drummer for trio 

headed by Arnold Ross which will 
tour Europi* with Lena Horne will 
be secured in New York. Joe Ben
jamin holds bass spot. Ros? audi
tioned a flock of drummoi s here 
bat failed to land the right man.

Puris—Results of the latest 
annual poll conducted among 
French jazz fan« by the maga
zine Jazz Hot were revealed 
here last month, disclosing the 
usual puzzling mixture of famous 
and obscure musicians, old and 
new style*.

Only Down Beat 1951 winner also 
to land first place in the French 
voting was Charlie Parker. Other 
winners were: trumpet, Louis 
Armstrong; clarinet, Barney Big
ard; tenor, Coleman Hawkins; 
piano, Erroll Garner; guitar, Irv
ing Ashby; bass, Oscar Pettiford; 
drums, Max Roach; miscellaneous, 
Lionel Hampton, vocals, Louis 
Armstrong and Ella Fitzgerald; 
big bands, Duke Ellington; combos, 
Nat Cole.

Most surprising winner of all, 
to the average American fan, - 
would be Dickie W’ells, who placed [ 
first on trombone Wells, a 42-year- I 
old former Basieite, has been free- | 
lancing in comparative obscurity 
in New York for the last few 
years.

Bill Harris, the Beat's trombone 
winner was not even among the 
10 musicians listed in the final 
Jazz Hot tabulate ns. Neither were 
Red Norvo, Flip Phillips, Charlie 
Ventura, Serge Chaloff, Shelly 
Manne, or Billy Bauer.

Hadacol Tour Musicians Still 
Waiting To Get Their Money

Songs For Sale' 
Gets More Time

New York—Songs for Sale, the
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Hollywood Telenotes Langley AFB Band Attive On Air

Manhattan

Complete personnel -T/Sgt. Tronti, Sgt. Richard McCue, Sgt.

that

Spotlight on TED REED

BUESCHER

BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

Hampton, Va.—One of the finest service bands now existent is this 
outfit at the Langley air force base in Virginia. Headed by T/Sgt. Al 
Tronti, the crew appears weekly on WTAR-TV in Norfolk, WGH in 
Newport News, and WVEC, Hampton The band also docs dance work.

show on the air it might not have 
been quite no bad

Harry James TV Series 
Lays Bomb On 1st Show

The band opened the show with 
a good Jamesy treatment of a 
rather frail pop (Sin) and for c 
feature number, in the center of 
the show, did Just a Gigolo. Whj 
not one of those standards that 
Jane* made fam^ui und vice 
versa? Corky Corcoran and Polly 
Polifroni (tenors) slipped in neatly 
with solos and ditto for pianist 
Bruce MacDonald. James, of 
cout'c, earned most of th«, solo 
work.

_ Recently with the Duke and now featured 
with Johnny Hodges All-Stars, Emmett Berry plays

aad the show doe- represent his 
earnest conviction that there must 
be a place in television for dance 
band« and for performers like him
self uiiii d»d *o much In nuki the 
dance bend business something big 
and important.

Maybe it will help some to say 
that we saw the first show during 
its final rehearsal and that the pro
duction seen by the television audi
ence was NOT the show they were 
trying to produce in the studio. If

Frunouncsd 
"Bisher'

By MARY ENGLISH
Hollywood—M e wish we could find something good to say 

about the new Harry Jame* TV show, which wa» launched 
here Jan. 13 despite efforts to postpone the -tart a week for 
much needed preparation. After all. Harry is still our boy,

A r9-year-old gent did some par
lor tricks on homemade instruments. 
An audience participation stunt in 
which two couples from the audi
ence tried to guess the identity of 
u “well-known ¿por.s figun, ’ Lid 
den behind a screen, ended dismal
ly aa neither couple guessed his 
name (it supp'w: to be a 
race to see which one could get it 
first) and the guy turned out to 
be a professional football player 
hardly known except in hus own 
field. He accepted a wrist watch 
and walked off sheepishly.

The sad fact is that if Harry 
is going to compete in TV with 
such loca video favorites ui Law
rence Welk. Spade Cooley, Harry 
Dwctji, and such- and «ven Inu 
Ray Hutton and Ada Leonard— 
he’s going to hr.ve to improve this 
show, ana very fast!

Srahsh Mlers-SniHlvr 
Saars Castrol for very 
fine. or fast adjustment 
—enable him to adjust 
the snares from either 
side of the drum. See 
thia and other custom
built Gretxch feature« 
at your Grete« b dealer 
right away, or write 
ua for more facts. No 
obligation.

radio offering »laich atara Marien« Dietrich, 
It Cafa loaabw» alough. aS the mlaerabh 
•lory thread and reáreme Itaelf more with

Hollywood — Discovery records, 
the firm which first brought George 
Shearing to the U. S. record buy
ing public, will close its doors for 
good aftei more than two years 
of tough going. The company’s 
assets, almost wholly consisting of 
Discovery’s masters, were in proc
ess of final liquidation at writing.

Ray Boannan, who has been 
acting as manager of the com
pany since founder Albert Marx 
withdrew from activity in the firm, 
says the masters will be placed on 
public sale and sold to highest 
bidders. Among them are many 
items held to be of unusual inter
est to jazz (both traditional and 
moderr forms) collectors.

They include work by Dizzy Gil
lespie (with concert ork under 
Johnny Richards), Red Norvo, Ben 
Pollack. George Au Paul Smith, 
and Phil Mooi riginals with 
concert ork). Aisv vocal sides by 
Helen Humes Mary Ann McCall, 
Damita Jo, Martha Raye, and 
others.

Discovery Goes 
On Auction Block

tha dgas, al»« do« all the original muaie 
far Harvey Marlowe"* Troppod, or WOR-TV 
« . . That aasy-cyafnl Sandra Deel* sieging

Whiteman and Bonny Goodman 
video bandleader Sammy Kaye 
poetry editor of Kodio-TV Mirr

CORNETS
TRUMPETS 

TROMBONES

aouesener 400 Lightweight Inimpet . . . says 
it s outstanding . . tremendous power and range 
. . perfect for all-around work.” Try one yourself.

Ex-Boyd Heads 
San Diego Group

San Diego — Dick Ryan’s first
rate group, including the equally 
first-rate Singer Lois Chapman, 
has started its second year at 
Charlemagne’s. Dick is the former 
Boyd Raeburn tenor man.

Plenty of changes at Top’s, 
Ownership switched from Clyde 
Hall to Abe Kahn. Dick Pierce’s 
ban«! brought in. along with Singer 
Ellen Sutton. Jack Nelson took 
over the piuno from Betty Hall 
Jones in the Blackout bar.

Tip for agents und the like: 
a young sailor out of Scottsbluff, 
Neb., named Bobby Lyons, io a 
good bet for bands as a singer. 
Lad's good looking, based at the 
San Diego naval air station, and 
expects to be out reasonably soon.

Don Howard, platter-spinner for 
KSDO, is getting h deserved big 
buildup around town. . . Juan Pa- 
nalle, organist who appeared in 
the Ben Hecht movie, Specter of 
the Rose, now at the Top Hat. . . 
Drumme Jimmy Valentine has 
opened The Record Bar, a new 
record store geared for the hip 
set. —Don Freeman

yuar-old Judy Tyler (also hnown m Frteeom 
Sumaoorfall-Wiatarspriag of NBC’s Howdy 
Doody), Is the daughter of trumpeter Julian 
Hess, who’s played tweet aad bet for Paul

Might End
We wouldn’t be taking the mat

ter so senously, what with the low 
raiibei of television entertainment 
in general (the James show prob
ably is better than most locally- 
produced shows despite its short
comings) were it not for the fact 
that we nave been plugging for the 
use of more bands in video—mean
ing interesting bands as such, not 
as pit orcheet:ins- and if the Har
ry James ahow flops, it’s apt to 
mean the end of the matter.

A detailed report on the first 
ahow is vnnecessary, paiticularly 
in view of the fact that we’re quite 
eertain that the format is likely to 
have been < ompletely revamped by 
the time this gets into print. It 
had better be.

Col. Gets Von Damme
Chicago— The Art Van Damme 

Quintet, which has been recording 
or Capitol for several years, wat 

signed recently to a Columbia wax 
pact that calls for two albums.

reach such spots as the Ralph 
Flanagan band—really knows how 
fine a max's style can round on a 
Bruadkaster. Sound off on Broad
kasters yourself at your Gretsch 
dealer, or write for your catalog 
of Gretsch drum outfits now. It’s 
free. Just address Dept. DB-2, The 
Fred. Gretsch Mfg. Co., 60 Broad
way, Brooklyn 11, New York.

Harry Effective
The band is on stage, well set up 

both for sound and visual effect. 
Harry, himself, was effective, both 
aa master of ceremonies and as a 
personality. He was rushed on the 
first show and forced to work too 
fast, but only blew his lines once, 
• pretty good start for a chap who 
turned down thousands of dollars 
worth of theater dates during his 
top years because he disliked to ap
pear on the stage before an audi-

Now York Philharmonic's head tympanist 
. . . Jau's moat enthusiastic unofficial pub
licist Marshall Stearns* went through his 
complicated hand-drumming routine for

Carafes* Leva, a drama built around a Jam 
band* sb CBS Television Workshop*» second 
offering . . . Another musical figure debut
ing in drama— but straight this time, with

Teacher of the new crop of drum "greats," Ted Reed says, 
"Gretsch Broadhastcrs? Greatest drums I ever owned.'1 Ted, 

a name-band drummer himself, gets his kicks from watching his pupils

klfiOÜS

.loo s
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Kenton Adds 
French Horns

Hollywood—Stan Kenton is add
ing two French horns to his dance 
band unit for his date at L. A.’s 
Oasis starting Feb. 25, and prob
ably will carry the additional in
struments when he embarks on his 
full-scale dance tour latter part 
of March.

Vine street continued to babble 
with reports that Stan would come

up with a wholesale reorganization 
of his dance unit, including a re
treat to more marketable style. 
And Kenton continued to laugh 
at the idea when queried.

However, it’s well established 
that at least some of the more im
portant members of the band who 
are leaving feel that Kenton is no 
longer “sufficiently progressive’’— 
or something.

Don’t forget Down Beat's new 
addreaa, 2001 Calumet Ave., Chi- 
cago 16, Ill. Phone Victory 2-0310.

FINE MUSICIANS CHOOSE HOLTON

er and ease of playing demanded

Pies At 75

They Done Frankie Wrong

AND HIS

ALL-HOLTON
BRASS SECTION
Four Holton trumpets 
and a Holton trombone 
make up the brass sec
tion of Thor Ehrling’s 
orchestra, one of the 
most popular in Sweden. 
These men have found 
in Holton the right tone 
quality, responsive pow- 
in their exacting work.

ly TED HALLOCK
Portland, Ore.—Frankie Baker, 75, died 

Jan. 8 at the state mental hospital in Pendle
ton, Ore. Life, which treated her as Frankie 
did Johnny in the song she wrote, left her 
bitter, aenile, and in*ane. She made no money from 
authorahip of the aong. She lived by the credo: “I 
do for myaelf what I ran do for myself a* long a* 
I can.”

Exactly when her rights to Frankie and Johnny 
dissolved into the nebulous realm of public domain, 
we don’t know. We do know that one of the tune’s 
most recent recordings, by Lena Horne, bore writing 
credits for Phil Moore, its arranger, with no men
tion of Frankie.

Claimed Authorahip
To the end she claimed credit for being the hero

ine (or villainess, as you will) of her piece. It 
was she, Frankie steadfastly maintained, who had 
“plugged Albert Britt on Targee street in St Louis 
in 1899.” She was legally absolved of blame later. 
She sued motion pictures studios who had woven 
cinematic fabric around the episode for false rep
resentation.

People done Frankie wrong, like her Johnny (who 
was named Albert in the original version), yet her

song made its way into such diverse repositories as 
the Oxford Book of Light Verse.

Mae West acted in a flicker based on its theme 
(and made a substantial pile of loot from same). 
Likewise Republic Pictures. The only honor Frankie 
ever received was a life membership in the Urban 
League (devoted to abolishing racial discrimina
tion), in 1949.

Taunt*
Frankie drifted into Portland in 1915, where she 

ran a shoeshine parlor at N.W. Sixth avenue ana 
Flanders street, switched to work as a chamber
maid, and ended up on relief. She spent her de
clining years (hurried by bitterness) sitting in the 
gloomy front room of a house at 22 N. Clackamas 
street, gazing through the curtains on a )ui»t 
street. Occasionally, a gang of rowdy youngsters 
would gather on her lawn to chant, derisively, 
Frankie and Johnny.

In 1950, no longer able to “do for’’ herself, she 
entered the Multnomah county home. On April 27, 
Circuit Judge Ashby C. Dickson judged her m»ne 
and committed her to the hospital at Pendleton 
She was docile while there, attendants say. She 
observed her 75th birthday last May 80.

They done her wrong. Requiescat in pace.

New Art Pepper Combo 
Off To A Flying Start

You can prove to yourself that Holton will give you superior 
performance. Your Holton dealer will help you discover why

Fraak SHIM a C*.
324 N. Chardi St. Klkbera, WIs.

Hollywood—After being surrounded for several years by 
the pseudo-progressive Kenton crew, Art Pepper has finally 
achieved a measure of freedom by heading a group that is 
more suitable to his loose, swinging horn. He is out in the
open now, fulfilling the promise in-

QUALITY BAND INSTRUMENTS TOR OVER HALF CENTURY

dicated by hi* few recorded effort* 
with Stan.

Art has put together a fine mod
ern group, one that could easily 
wind up as a top jazz attraction. 
In Hampton Hawes (one of the top 
west coast jazzmen), one hears a 
strong Bud Powell influence com
bined with a more relaxed, articu-

,e---------------------------------------------
। late conception. His strong beat 

aided by Joe Mondragon’s bass and 
. Larry Bunker’s drums unite to give 

Art the kind of swinging beat and 
orchestral freedom that carries 
him into wide areas of expression.

Bunker doubles on vibes, which 
lend an interesting sound to some 
of Art’s originals. Larry is a re

Firm Sends Nolette 
Orchestra On Tour

New York—Henri Nolette, for
mer lead trumpeter with Sammy 
Kaye and now a bandleader, is 
being sent on a tour by the Gould 
Battery Co. which will take his 
group west to Pittsburgh, Cleve
land, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, 
and other cities.

freshing soloist, not in the least 
imitative. .

Ail in all, this new group of 
Art’s shows strong possibilities; 
judging by the packed housea he 
has been drawing at the Surf, he 
can well follow in the path of the 
Shearings, Brubecks, Getzs, et al.

—Dick Bock

the music long awaited by the nation’s dancers

the fresh approach of

BILLY MAY
and his orchestra

GENERAL ARTISTS CORP.
NEW VEER • CEICM» • WNCMNtTI . MILU . NSUmiE

personal management 
carlos gastel

*i»l«lt*tl«i: 
k*v«rN

■ lit** karle
Sick It ft|B
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The Hot Box

You Like Riotous Jazz? 
Try NYC's Central Plaza

By GEORGE HOEFER
New York—Jazz Then and Now Dept.: Do you remember 

when Nick's tavern housed a cult of avid jazz student« listen
ing, learning, and applauding when something musically stir
ring happened? In those days, many musicians off their jobs 
■topped in, and either gave theirS’------------------------------------------

Crystal Has Hand In Handy Fund |

rapt attention or sat in.
We were in Chicago and had 

to travel out to the south side to 
obscure, beat-up, small traps full 
of stale smoke and gin fumes to 
hear anything resembling jazz mu
sic. That was the picture during 
the late *308 and early ’40s in the 
so-called jazz renaissance.

Everybody who reads Down Beat 
knows Chicago has a Dixie jazz 
band on every corner today. Dixie- 
wise, New York has changed con
siderably. Nick’s and Condon’s are 
tourist havens catering to visiting 
advertising execs and crewcuts in 
the latest Ivy league style. Mu
sicians shudder as they pass, and 
lone jazz students have a drink at 
the bar watching proceedings with 
an awesome look. The tipoff is that 
you no longer find Herman Rosen
berg sitting in a chair by Nick’s 
check room.

History Repeats
Cultist jazz fans now make Bird

land on Broadway. Here history 
repeats itself. Avid listeners are 
alert for something inspiring from 
the musicians and visiting instru
mentalists come to study.

There’s the Embers, where the 
overflow from El Morocco is mak
ing the spot prosperous, but bass
ist Clyde Lombardi laments, “Gee, 
I wish I could hear what Red and 
Tai Farlow are playing.” The 
noise is upsetting to an instru
mentalist trying to integrate him
self into the closely knit Norvo 
trio.

Then there’s Lou Terrasi’s, 
where the night we dropped in a 
nondescript, half-regular, half
sitter-in outfit was blowing noth
ing. Unique feature of the three 
spots is that each one features a 
member of the old Basie power 
unit. Pres at Birdland, Jo Jones 
Embtring with Bushkin, and Buck 
Clayton a one-man front line at 
Terrasi’s.

New Joint
This is all leading up to the dis

covery of a new jazz phenomenon 
called Jazz at the Plaza. It’s not 
the famed old Plaza hotel, but a 
place named Central Plaza on low
er Second avenue. These jazz ses
sions are held each Friday night 
and Sunday afternoon in an ob
scure ballroom on the fifth floor 
of the building housing Central 
Plaza Caterers.

The room was probably a grand 
ballroom right after World War I. 
Chandeliers hanging from the ceil
ing are no longer used, so the hall 
is lighted by a series of light blue 
and red neon tubes mounted on 
wall brackets all around the large 
square room. The high ceiling gives 
the hall resonant acoustics.

The activities during a session 
at Central Plaza are something 
to hear and see.

There’s a wide aisle leading to 
the rear quarter of the hall from 
the center of the bandstand for 
dancing couples, otherwise the floor 
is covered with tables. Customers 
pay an admission fee of around a 
dollar and from then on further 
expense is optional.

down the aisle. Jitterbug dancing 
of the most frantic sort is prac
ticed by gals in slacks and fre
quently a male character in a 
straw hat or derby, who occasion
ally breaks into solo performance 
probably hoping some night club 
owner will spot him.

It goes without saying that po
lite conversation is impossible. We 
sat in the blue haze of the smoke- 
logged hall and watched the reac
tions of our 5-year-old son. He 
played in pantomime along with 
all the solo instruments, using an 
all day sucker for trumpet and 
trombone and the table for piano 
and drums.

When it came time for the When 
the Saints Go Marching In ritual 
led by Big Chief Moore, his voice 
screamed out with everybody else’s 
in community song, alternating 
with the musicians on the repeti
tive choruses. As the hour gets 
later and the hall is almost 100 
per cent full, the band gets in
spired beyond the stand and starts 
the marching up the aisle routine 
familiar to listeners of New Or
leans bands.

Brought House Down
This night they varied the usual 

by finishing the parade sitting on 
top of the two pianos on the stand. 
The well-dressed Fifth avenue cus
tomers (and there were quite a 
few) were highly amused, while 
the Second avenue clientele was in
spired to shrieks.

Our moppet looked perturbed and 
said, “The musie is going to my 
feet!” Upon this he left the table 
to jump up and down. Next came 
the inevitable drum solo and the 
little one went into a frantic fan
tasy of cowboys and Indians. He 
saw arrows in the sky during what 
he called “the Indian beat,” and 
took off saying he was riding to

New York—Jack Crystal, promoter of the Central Placa Dixiejams, 
had a big hand in pushing along the W. C. Handy fund, about which 
you can read in the current Hol Box column. At the benefit, attended 
by many famous jazzmen, were, from left to right above. Sol Yaged, 
Handy, Crystal, and Henry (Red) Allen. Sonny Greer m in the back
ground.

the attack.
This highly successful jazz bash 

weekly is produced by Jack Crystal 
of the Commodore Record shop 
through the cooperation of Bernie 
Burns, who manages the Central 
Plaza. They both feel the chief mo
tivations to be happy music for 
the entertainment of those inter
ested, plus a means to give jazz 
musicians around New York a lit
tle extra work. Plaudits are due to 
both for their efforts.

The Lion Roar*
Willie (The Lion) Smith, the big 

man with the cigar, handles the 
band personnel and usually plays 
piano with the group and by him
self. The night we were there he 
was working with Big Chief Moore, 
lately Bechet’s trombone man, who 
is shaping up as a lively MC and 
band front.

One of the musically best of the 
night’s cast was Sol Yaged on clar
inet. Art Trappier handled the per
cussion, while two ex-Ellington 
men, Rex Stewart and Louis Met
calf vied with each other for 
trumpet honors.

Alternating with the above group 
were the Conrad Janis Tailgate 
Ramblers featuring Elmer Schoe
bel (once a New Orleans Rhythm 
King) on piano. This group made 
up in spirit what they lacked in 
experience.

When we get up the energy 
we’re going to catch another sim
ilar session across the street at 
Stuyvesant Casino, also on Friday 
nights.

Hodges To Cleveland
Cleveland—Johnny Hodges and 

his all-star combo open at Glea
son’s Casino here on Feb. 18 for 
a week.

When the session gets really 
warmed-up, those that stay at their 
tables- slouch and relax with coats 
off and ties loosened while the 
dancers wedded to jazz prance

BASSO fl II M“VC ^^oiariL'P’ ara■«••••« a«'l«bh «t Hl« UNI.
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Anita, Eldridge To 
Cut Mercury Duos

New York—The stage was all 
set here for a reunion between 
Anita O’Day and Boy Eldridge 
via Mercury records recently.

Roy already has a contract with 
Norman Granz, and Anita signed 
with Granz for the label last 
month. Their first joint date since 
the famous sides they cut with 
Gene Krupa’s band a decade ago, 
thir was to be an all-star session 
with Cecil Payne, Benny Green, 
and Don Lamond among the side
men.

Ralph Burns wrote the seven
piece arrangements for the date.

Show Inks Ruth Brown
New York—Blues singer Ruth 

Brown has been signed by the 
Shaw Artists Corp, for a long
term contract. She opened for a 
week at Callaway’s, Providence, 
on Feb. 4, goes to Peps club, Phil
adelphia, later in the month.

for
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Top Tunes
Listed alphabetically and not in the order of their popular

ity are the 25 top tunes of the last two weeks, on the radio 
and in record and sheet music sales. An asterisk after • title 
denotes a newcomer not listed in the last issue.

Portland Gives A Welcome To 
HomeTown Hero Johnnie Ray

4 Garden in the Rain* 
4 Kist to Build a Dream On 
Anytime
Because of You 
Bermuda* 
Blue Tango* 
Charmaine 
Cold, Cold Heart 
Cry
Dance Me Loose* 
Domino 
Down Yonder 
Green Sleeves* 
I Get Ideas 
It’s No Sin 
Jealous» 
Never* 
Shrimp Boats 
Slow Poke 
Tell Me Why* 
The Little White Cloud That Cried 
Three Bells*
Tiger Rag* 
Undecided 
U nforgettable *

Down Beat coven the music new, 
from coast to coast.

Rio Promoter 
Sues T. Dorsey 
For $27,500

Rio De Janeiro—Tommy Dorsey 
has been sued for $27,500 by a 
local promoter Vincent Mangioni, 
who says Dorsey walked out on 
him two days before the end of his 
contract for a seven-week Brazil
ian tour.

Mangioni also claims he paid 
Dorsey $2,800 in advance for the 
two days and wants that back, 
also.

Dorsey left here by plane, leav
ing musicians from the band be
hind still waiting passage back to 
the States. Dorsey’s luggage and 
instruments were attached by lo
cal authorities.

* By TED HALLOCK
Portland, Ore.—Johnnie's come marching home! The nasal 

sensation of the nation returned to the Rose city (historic in 
his mind for the mediocre reception it offered his vocal tal
ents) late last month for a brief visit with the one man who
can truly claim a share of Ray's 
success plaudits, “Unde Nate" Cohn.

Cohn, local furniture salesman 
and radio impresario, first boosted
Johnnie’s stock by asking him to 
appear on the KGW amateur pro
gram, Stars of Tomorrow, spon
sored by Uncle — • •
chair emporium.

Another
Ray, who now

Nate’s contour

Alum
represents the

TRY ORE AT A 
MUSIC STORE 
REPAIR SHOP 

OR WRITE

FOR BETTER TONE-LONGER REED LIFE 
clarinet and alto sax *1.25

(Photo courtesy the Oregon Journal

Portland, Ore.—Johnnie Rav, 
whose friends discuss his early 
life in the accompanying story, 
is shown here as he appeared in 
1945 when he was one of the 
leading players in the Franklin 
high school senior class play, 
Night of January 16th. Johnnie's 
co*star was Miss Florence Seberg, 
pictured with him above.

tenor sax *1.35
PATENTED 
•NMUCHOUT THE WORLD PE HZ EL. MUELLER A CO.» Inc. long island city t new york

Tinkler Joins Lane
Chicago—Bill Tinkler, trumpeter 

for months at Jazz Ltd. here un
til Doc Evans took over the chair, 
has joined Johnny Lane’s Dixie 
crew at the 1111 club, where 
Lane’s band has been playing for 
more than two years.

eminently popular tortured-bellow 
school of shouting, co-starred at 
times on the Saturday Stars opus 
in 1941 with another Portland 
alum, Jane Powell.

There is no point in this men
tion except that it is a rather 
fascinating historical fact. John
nie appeared for six years on the 
show. Cohn comments: “He has 
changed his style since the days 
when he served as master of cere
monies for me.”

Concurrent with his mad radio 
routine, Ray worked in the “up
holstered sewer” which he men
tioned in a recent Down Beat in
terview. This kind description con
cerned a tavern at the junction of 
Portland’s Third and Burnside 
streets, referred to by local journal
ists as the “point of no return.” 
Johnnie’s dash up the ladder of 
success belies this cagey bon mot.

Not Sure
In our town, teenagers are not 

quite certain about their reactions 
to Ray’s . . . singing? Many, at 
first hearing, assume they’re lis
tening to a Pearl Bailey record
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or that Ray is “a new dame 
singer.”

Their more experienced chums 
set them right: “He’s the soprano 
Frankie Laine.” Ray doesn’t like 
to be compared to Laine. He claims 
Kay Starr and Billie Holiday in
fluenced him the most.

Seven years ago Johnnie was a 
senior at Franklin high school in 
Portland. In 1945 he had the lead 
in his senior class play. His friends 
recall that he was an expert jit
terbug, attracting attention on 
any dance floor, with the addition
al forte of playing the piano (and 
singing) wherever anybody would 
listen to him.

At 17, after working at the 
aforementioned sewer, Johnnie 
played various Portland clubs 
with a combo of his own.

Switch in Style
During the war he belonged to 

the YWCA Starlight club for stu
dents, in Portland. Fellow students 
remember him as “a thin, intense 
fellow with a hearing aid.”

During these wartime get-to
gethers Johnnie did little singing. 
Often he accompanied his (then) 
girl friend, Shirley (Jinx) Hohn- 
boe (now Mrs. David L. Andrews). 
She says their love of dancing and 
mutual ambitions in show business 
drew them together. Her ambition 
switched to family, his to . . . well, 
you know.

After high school, Ray worked 
as a fountain boy and bus boy, 
later in a Salem, Ore., mill, tak
ing piano jobs where he could find 
them. In 1947 he headed for LA., 
contacted an agent, began play
ing dives. He worked up to radio 
and TV shots and did some movie 
extra work. During the summer 
of 1950 he returned to Portland 
for a date at The Tropics, attract
ing almost no attention. Musicians 
say he was “a nice guy; easy to 
get along with; very kind.”

Discovery
Heading east, Johnnie got more 

bookings, was “discovered” by 
Danny Kessler, Columbia repre
sentative. His ex-fiance, Shirley, 
says Joe Louis heard Ray in a 
Detroit club and tipped record 
men to his talent.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. El
mer Ray of Roseburg, Ore., are 
quite naturally thrilled over their 
son’s reported weekly salary of 
$1,750. They hope future royal
ties from the 143 songs he has 
composed will boost the kitty.

Where?
Oregon Journal reporter Art 

Chenoweth asked Shirley Holmboe 
where Johnnie got his “sorrowful” 
style. His deafness may have been 
one cause. She said: “He had an 
awful inferiority complex because 
of his hearing aid. He tried to 
cover up with an air of bravado. 
However, his present agonized 
style is quite new.”

Ray told a scribe he was saving 
his money to get married. “I’ve 
never been in love. I’d like to be. 
I’d like to be very much.”

To which his former girl-friend 
(now the mother of four) respond
ed with a shrug, “Never in love? 
I had a ring.”

Cobb In East
New York—Arnett Cobb and his 

combo, currently in the east, play 
Washington’s Howard theater for 
a week on Feb. 15, then go to the 
Celebrity club in Providence on 
Feb. 22.

Joya A Singlo
Pittsburgh—Former Duke Ell

ington vocalist Joya Sherrill, now 
doing a single, began a two-week 
date at the Copa here on Feb. 1.
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Music Business In Europe
Booming,Says Jim McHugh

By Charl«« Emge
Hollywood—Songwriter Jim

my McHugh, recently returned 
from a tour of Europe as part 
of an all-star troupe which 
staged benefits and show« for the 
armed force«, «ay» that the music 
buainem in England, France, Italy,

tor) is booming, despite the bad 
economic conditions.

“Interest in music seems to 
have been on the upgrade ever 
since the end of the war. Cafes 
featuring live music, dance bands, 
or small combinations—even dur
ing luncheon periods—are the gen
eral rule rather than the excep
tion,” he says.

All Have Music
“Almost every little cafe or bar 

you might drop in for a bite to 
eat or a drink during the daytime 
has some kind of small instrumen
tal combination — or at least an 
accordion player. They play all 
kinds of music—everything from

get a chance, to Cherokee Canyon, 
as an example.

His experience has been gained 
through his association with some 
pretty substantial jazz names. 
After leaving his home town of 
Louisville in 1944 with Jerry Wald, 
he ended up in Chicago, where he 
stayed until 1948. Just 17, he 
worked numerous club dates in the 
Windy city, including a six-month 
stretch with Max Miller at 
Elmer’s.

To Woody
Woody Herman called in Jan

uary of ’48, and he stayed for 
eight months, leaving only when 
Woody decided to drop the guitar 
and add Terry Gibbs.

He stayed in New York after 
that, where he played with Buddy 
DeFranco’s ill-fated combo in 1949, 
then joined Shaw when Artie re
organized his dance band for a few 
months. Also included was a short
term with a combo Terry 
had last year.

Then he joined Getz.
Little on Wax

Gibbs

records yet, though hi« solos on 
Herbie Steward’« Medicine Man 
and The Sound’s earlier Stan Gets 
Along are fairly good example« of 
his work. He’s also appeared on 
some Shaw sides and soloed on 
Buddy DeFranco’s Rumpus Room 
on MGM.

Raney feels his best recorded 
efforts to date were played on a 
recent Getz session from which 
just two sides have been released 
thus far. Raney is heard rather 
briefly on one of them, Yvette.

He’s a rarity among jazzmen in 
that he holds no ambitions to get 
studio work. His sole interest is 
in becoming the best jazz musician 
he can. “If I can’t play what I 
want,” he says, “then I don’t want 
to play at all. Working in studios 
would be like leaving the busi
ness.”

About 1% years ago we wrote of 
Tai Farlow: “If you ever have a 
chance to hear the guy, please do. 
We think you’ll agree that here is 
a jazzmar playing superbly—one 
who has all the qualifications for 
greatness.”

May we repeat that suggestion 
with regard to Jimmy Raney?

American jazz to their own popu
lar music.

“In France, beguine bands are 
the rage, though the Latin-Ameri
can influence is strong everywhere 
and getting stronger. Almost all 
of the larger bands are mixed— 
whites, Negroes, Latin-Americans, 
Cubans, everything.

Hollywood—Songwriter Jimmy McHugh, who returned recently 
from a tour of England and the European countries, reports that 
live music is to be found everywhere, overseas. Even the majority of 
small cafes, such as Alfredo's in Rome where the above photo was 
taken, employ instrumental groups. See the accompanying story, in 
which Jimmy delineates more of his observations.

Scanning
By Jack Tracy

Deejays? Sure ' Chicago—It’s hart! to com-
“Disc jockeys? Sure, they have prehend why, but even though

record shows there on most of the 
radio stations. But the disc jockey 
isn’t an important figure in the 
music world there. Maybe it’s be
cause the people are accustomed 
to more live music. Music comes 
from those cafes, concert halls, 
and theaters morning, noon, and 
night”

Jimmy avoided a direct answer 
when asked if the seemingly health
ier state of music in supposedly 
badly depressed Europe and Eng
land might not be due to the fact 
that the music business is NOT 
dominated there by the platter 
blatter boys, as it is in the U. S.

“I don’t know the reason," he re
plied. “I only know that over there 
the music business, all branches of 
it, is really jumping.”

Denies Sin»tri Stories
Jimmy says that contrary to re

ports relayed to this country, 
Frank Sinatra and Ava Gardner 
were extremely well received by 
troops and public. Frankie and Ava 
were members of the party with 
which Jimmy and others presented 
a benefit show (for a British youth 
fund for athletics) and also some 
shows at troop centers.

“Frankie came up so fast that 
he never learned how to get along 
with the newspaner boys,” said 
Jimmy. “He’s a good guy, and he 
worked his head off to tremendous 
applause every place he appeared. 
Ava was just too shy and nervous 
to appear at the command perform
ance.

“I was nervous myself. After the 
show Princess Elizabeth walked up 
to me, shook hands, and told me she 
was happy to meet the writer of

the guitar is becoming a for-
gotten instrument where big 
bands are concerned, and though

some of her favorite songs. I 
thought, ‘Well, that’s pretty nice of 
her,’ but didn’t realize what it 
meant over there until I picked up 
the next day’s papers and discov
ered I was in all the headlines on 
that incident.”

Saw Pope
After his visit to England and 

France, McHugh went to Rome, 
where he was received by the Pope.

‘‘A wonderful man,” said Jimmy, 
“Speaks perfect English and is 
right up to date on everything, in
cluding American jazz. He placed 
his blessing on me and my work 
as a songwriter. It made me feel 
good. I was worn out when I got 
to there. Those camp show tours 
are really arduous—no wonder Jol
son gave out—and after my visit 
and our talk I felt like a new 
man.”

♦—------------------------------------------------  
it's also being seen far less fre
quently in combos these days, some 
of our most original contemporary 
jazzmen are guitarists.

In these pages you've undoubted
ly read a great deal about some 
of them — Tai Farlow, Chuck 
Wayne, Billy Bauer, and a couple 
of others. But far less has been 
said about Jimmy Raney. Which 
is a shame.

Now Ready
Because here is one of the bril

liant, inventive, and intelligent mu
sicians in jazz. The kind of guy 
who is thoroughly schooled, has 
gone through the jazz mill for a 
number of years gaining experi
ence and a personal style, and is 
now ready to take his place beside 
the greats on his instrument.

At present you’ll hear him with 
Stan Getz’ quintet. It’s a great 
union, for Raney has ample oppor
tunity to express himself both in 
his playing and composing. His 
writing, like his blowing, is fluid, 
provocative, and contains more 
than a whisper of Lennie Tris- 
tano’s influence. Listen, when you

He isn’t too well represented on
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one of the busiest musicians in the country today. Not only do Paul Whiteman, 
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Hollywood—CBShow Curt Mas
sey Time, which also features Mar
tha Tilton and ork under Country 
Washburne, was scheduled to go 
on the air in England and Europe 
twice weekly (transcribed) via 
Radii- Luxembourg starting first 
week in February. It’s said to be 
the first time that a commercially- 
sponsored show has been released 
internationally.
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what i 
n’t war t 

studios 
re busi-

Lanza NBC shiw. It was MGM.in- 
euvered because studio tops feared 
their investment was jeopardized 
by Mario’s poor perfoi mance» on 
the Hirers. Mario wouldn’t accept 
advice from his radii colleagues— 
but when the word comes from his 
studio bosses it’s something else. 
. . . Josephine Baker, on her recent 
appearance at L. A.’s Paramount 
theater, demanded and got a pit 
ork containing several members of 
L. A.’s Local 767 (colored).

pact tl.HNth
«1 To.’ Zrolor O- Dir Mt

Hollywood—Personnels of =taff 
orchestras now under contract at 
major studios have been frozen for 
a year under a new contract signed 
between James Petrillo and the 
film producers.

This means musicians now un
der contract must be retained (un
less they leave voluntarily) until 
Jan. 14, 1953.

An increase in scale for studio 
recording musicians also will be .st 
their pay for a three-houi session 
(minimum call) from $39.90 to 
around $46.

recorded 
id on i 
i which 
released 
. rather 
'vette.

ROSSINI MUSIC CORPORATION • SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW VOIR It. N. V.

house painting business. The dance 
music business has been ruined 
by guys who’vc been groping blind- 
Ij for a commercial trick or for
mula that will ‘sell.’ They*«! be bet
ter <>ff if they quit— as I did.”

Georgie says he’ll be glad to

keep on making records for Coral 
“as long at there is any demand.” 
But he added, “I don’t intend to 
get trapped into striving for a 
commercially successful pattern of

BEHIND THE BANDSTAND: 
Looks like Phil Fischer, Local 47 
vice president in charge of radio 
and TV affairs, may get the job as 
AFM’s international studio repre
sentative here when J. W. Gil
lette’s resignation, which has al
ready been turned in, is accepted

FOR PIANO, CUITAR, MIS. ACCORDION, ORGAN, 
TROMBONI VIOLIN. C MUDDY SAI, FIUTI, OBOI

solo* backed by the jud Conlon 
local unit, i- not going to lure him 
back, cither as band leader or a 
sideman.

His recently-released Manhattan, 
the leader among his Conlon-ac
companied sides for the Decca sub
sidiary, had sold close to 100,000 nt 
this deadline, and looked like it 
might be just getting under way. 
Manhattan already has sold more 
copies than all the rest of Auld’s 
records, those made with his own 
small units, put together.

FiU both model Porta
Desks and moat flat
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and 8 ft. cord fbr just
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DELUXl BLUR PORTA-DISKS . .the low
cost way to give your band that sharp, 
Hmiirt "well dressed” look that means 
ho much! Extra-strong, reinforced con
struction Blue, embossed leatherette 
finish, »parked with flashy silver Mriping 
on front and sides Music shelf holds 350 
double sheets in « asiest rending position 
(note rear-view sketch at right). Folds 
compactly. Easily carried.

intermission unit at Palladium starting 
with opening of Dick Jurgen« (1/22). June 
has Law Pari«, clarinet, and Hal Clifford« 
bass.

deadline, with indication he would sign up 
on another long termer. Welk has topped 
all recent boxoffice marks at beach dancery 
and has two sponsors for his TV (KTLA) 
show originating there.

won’t change his determination to 
give up music as a livelihood.

He puts his feelings about like 
this:

“That quintet I had last year 
when I decided to quit was my idea 
of real great. Al wonderful guys 
to play with and fine musicians. 
Ana we were happy together be
cause we all played and felt the 
same way. But we were just scram
bling around from one little spot 
to another with none of us making 
any money >ut of it.

’ The fellows wanted to stick it 
out. They felt we’d make it sooner 
or later—but I could see what was 
coming. One night—it was our last 
date, at a place in Cleveland—I 
stood up to play a solo and my 
horn actually fell apart in my 
hands.

Trying Too Hard
“I think I was trying so hard 

to make something come out of 
that horn that would bring on that 
excitement like the old lays that 
the horn just wouldn’t take it.

“Anyway, the keys started to fall 
off, and I -.aid to myself, ‘George, 
this is it. Time to quit.’

“I went into this house painting 
business and came to Los Angeles 
because it can be carried oo here 
all year around. Garson Kanin, 
who used me as an actor in a stage 
play in New York, called me for 
a small part in a picture (Colum
bia’s soon-to-bi released Judy Holi- 
iday starrer, The Marrying Kind) 
but 1 don’t expect to become a 
movie actor.

“As I set* the music situation to
day, there s no chance of making 
a decent living playing my kina

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—Georgie Auld, who quit the music business 

over six months ago and went into the house painting business 
as a salesman (he’s now with the local branch of a big con
struction company) says the surprising success of hi» recent 
("oral records, featuring hi- tenor® ■ ” ------------------------------
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ness as we knew it in its ‘days of 
glory’ is all over. And it’s not com
ing back.

“I can’t until'stand why musi
cians like Billy May, Frank DeVol, 
and Sonny Burke, who have been 
lucky enough to get out of it, keep 
fooling amund with dance bands 
They’re only going to get hurt!”

DOTTED NOTES: Ben Pollack is 
bandshopping for a combo for the 
Sunset Strip eatery. Expects to 
have most of his original Beverly 
Cavern gang und will bring in 
guestars as pecial attractions for 
runs of two to four weeks . . Lo
cal music circles deeply shocked by 
death (a uicide) of pianist Jack 
Poeples, who was with Nappy La
mare" • Dixie Shou boat gang when 
TV series started and later ap
peared as a single at now-defunct 
Club 47 . . Fred MacMurray, who 
hasn’t blown his sax in public since 
he left Allan White’s Collegians in 
1934 to become a movie actor, is 
running scales and exercises. Plans 
to organize and front a band for an 
overseas camp show tour this sum
mer . . . Anyone else notice the re
semblance between Bobby Max 
well’s multi-harp recording of 
Chinatown on Mercury and Geordie 
Hormel’s “one-man-band" waxing 
of same tune on the MacGregor 
label? Geordie says he is “honored 
by the imitation.”
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SEND FOR YOUR <1 Aft 
COPY TODAY

________ SBc Edition Alio Avallabto________

SELMER 
(•ORTA-LIGHT

jo« Roton di, piano, took over Larry 
Bunker*« spot with Dave Gilbert (Goldberg) 
trio at Glendale’s Mayfair club. Bunker, 
drums and vibes, joined Art Pepper’« new 
quartet at Surf club.

Chico Hamilton, drummer, formerly with 
trio that backed Lena Horne, and Red Cal
lender joined Teddy Buna trio at Billy 
Berg’s.

Lawreneo Welk, whose original six-month 
contract at Aragon ballroom expires this

Won t Come Back
Georgie, a dynamic little 

whose tenor and personality spin 
such band>- as Benny Goodm

Je«« Sta«y, who has been heading a trio 
at the Hangover club, dropped back to 
solo, but heads combo on Friday and Satur
day nights as formerly. Regulars on these 
stints now include Bob Higgin«, cornet; 
Matty Matlock, clarinet; Burt johneon, trom
bone, and Smoky Stover, drums.

Bob Gordon, baritone sax, added to line
up of Howard Rumaey*« all-star jazz concert 
unit at Lighthouse (Hermosa beach).

Jun« Lynn, accordion, heads trio set as

Selmer

LATIN-AMERICAN FAVORITES 
COMBO-ORKS

FOR (MALI DANCE BANDS

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
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Chords And Discords

Capreol, OntarioTo the Editors

None of this cornv stuff about and better news-
TIED NOTES

Chicago.ality, Dec.

Reports Success

FINAL BAR

Jack Garrett

Wondered!

Meanwhile, we are neither neglecting abandoning the

Amchu«*
NEW NUMBERS

ivernew ideas from i 
here and no doni

Ccafribaferi: J. Lee Anderson, Phillip 0. Broyles, Dea Freeman. Ralph J. 
Gleason. Ted Hallock. Nat Heatoff. Geore« Hoefer, Michael Levin 

Ria A Niccoli, Sharon Penso, Hernan Rosenberg, Bill Ressa

»ARNARD HARTLINE — George Barnard 
and Mary Hartline, TV and music person-

New Tork Stoff 
LEONARD G. FEATHER 
34B Rivorside Drive 
New York 25. N. Y. 
MOnnmanf 4-4373

Hollywood Staff: 
CHARLES EMGE 
SHO Santa Monica 
Hollywood 3B, Calif. 
HE 4005—PL. 1-694*

New York—Getting a big bang 
out of a mininlure conga drum, 
June MacLean, drummer Don's 
10 Ml -month-old daughter, geta in 
a few lick* of practice between 
session». June ha» already mas
tered the ma-ma, da-da roll, and 
ia advancing to paradiddles. Don, 
inridentully, is now playing with 
Bob Chester's band.

Chicago Staff: 
JACK TRACY 
PAT HARRIS 
2001 Celom«* Ave. 
Chicago IS, III.

Chanute AFB, Ill. 
To the Editors:

Ted Hallock’s description of Ed
die Lawrence and nis quartet 
(Down Beat, Jan. 25) is very de
served.

I have had the opportunity of 
enjoying his music and blowing 
with him out on the coast. Since 
then, I have often wondered what 
has happened tn Eddie Lawrence. 
I think he hab what it takes to be 
a complete leader and musician. He 
is very much a modernist and yet 
compromises n agnificently with 
the public demands.

Wasn’t there a girl vocalist by 
the name of Jeanie Hackett Ring
ing with him at "ne time? If so, 
what happened to her?

Pvt. Lorry Anderson

paper for our readers, but definite blueprint- for -pecific 
improv ements.

Some of these plans already have come into evidence-* 
other» still are in the production stage for various reasons. 
As a regular reader* perhaps you have noticed the pepping 
up and brightening of the material presented in our column». 
There will be more of this* plus -ome gradual change* in 
typographical treatment and format that we hope will make 
the sheet more rv.idable. more interesting.

As noted in the last issue, we have introduced a new colum
nist to our readers, Nat Henloff* whose controversial com
ment on music of today and on tho>e who make it may serve 
to stimulate a renewed general interest in musical matters 
that is sorely needed. We have added and are adding new 
features and departments, notably the Scanning column for 
the encouragement of worthwhile but comparatively un
recognized talent. There will be other similar additions.

Blueprint For 
The Future

We need your support and y our enthusiasm. Write to us* 
give us your criticism, your -uggestions, and your opinions. 
All of these* favorable or unfavorable* help us to plan more 
intelligently for your benefit.

I cannot understand how the music lovers of the States 
could possibly pick Buddv DeFranco as best clarinetist in 
your recent poll. How could these simple-minded Americans

disc jockey, 
merly with 
Hollywood.

Readers constantly write to us, requesting more and more 
photographs. Just glance at the opposite page, note the sec
und of our series of full page spreads of candid photos* 
which we have decided to call the Music Scene in Focus. 
It will be a regular feature of Down Beat hereafter, with 
pictures of bunds and singers in action, of rehearsals, record 
sessions, special events, and other happenings that make up 
the music scene.

We didn't make any New Year's resolutions. Because for 
weeks before the old calendars were torn from the walls 
and others began breaking their resolutions, the editors of 
Down Beat were making plans for 1952 accomplishments.

ly listed as a Nei 
Down Beat. )

PRING-TAYLOR

status.
Pfc. David M. Robertsoa

and Pat Michels, singer for-
Ike Carpenter. Dec. 9 in

dozens of previously-established regular features and de
partments, technical and otherwise, thut our readers have 
found so absorbing, ie are <*ontinuing our coast to coast 
coverage of music news and our always generoub display 
of interesting news and action pictures.

about the only spot in the world 
today where there is absolutely 
nothing happening whatsoever. It 
is almost the end.

We’re out here on a tiny rock 
in the Pacific that .s about U of 
a mile vide and about 2U miles 
long. We have our own radio sta
tion, but it is overrun with western 
music fanatics. There are abouftO 
real cool platters on the whole tuck 
—by Getz, Shearing, and Miles 
Davis—and that is it. When I get 
my copy of the Beat through the 
mail I am immediately .»warmed 
over by all the cats out here. I 
just don’t think we could get along 
without the Beat.

We really think your 1951 band 
poll came out fine. Also the write
up on Oscar Peterson in the Jan. 
11 issue of the Beat really hit it 
off with us. If more musicians felt 
the way Oscar does about things 
there would be a lot of them re
spected more than they are today. 
Keep up the good work.

Thomas G. Roberts I SN

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
ROT F. SCHUBERT, CircaltrHoa Maaaqw JANET L NAJJUM, Auditor 

ISABEL QUINN, Adv«rW«i»f

c/o FPO, San Francisco 
To the Editors:

I just wanted to drop you a line 
to let you know how good the 
Down Beat goes out here. Things 
are really bad ><ut here. We’ve even 
heard rumors that the Eskimos are 
starting to hold sessions in Alaska, 
not too cool, but a few sounds that 
really put their regular patrons 
on ice. Whoever starts these rum
ors is really a bringdown artist 
from the word go. hecauw this is

Jackson, Mich. 
To the Editors:

Jazz can be taught to be appre
ciated. I’ve done it here. But it 
takes more than spinning the rec
ords or a prima donna disc jockej 
It takes presentation and thorough 
explanation of all types of jazz— 
of the artists and of the true 
meaning of jazz—Stan Getz is as 
well known here as Patti Page nr 
Red Foley.

KOTICK-NELSOM Teddy Kotick. bassist 
with Stan Getz, and Peggy Nelson* Sept- 
22 in Yonkers, N. Y. (This was incorrect-

BLECA-BENNETT Jon Bleca and Lillian 
Bennett, accordionist and pianist, Jan. 1 
in Gulfport, Miss.

DOBSON-REED—Charles Dobson, singer.

DeFranco No Clarinetist 
To Win Poll, Says Canuck

fund I expre»» myself with eon
tempi) dethrone RG, the king of 
jazz?

As tar as tone quality, DeFranco 
is still in kindergarten. If a person 
like DeFranco can go up and down 
the scale a few times and then 
rake in the shekels, well, it’s about 
timt that I started to make re
cordings. Father Time may be run
ning out on Benny, hut I will al
ways consider BG as No. 1 Swing
man in any league. .

Eddie Drago
(Ed. Note: Reader Drago la ■ little alow

HEILIG--Rime) F. Heilig, 55. pianist 
and teacher. Jan. 8 in Reading. Pa.

KUHN—Eddie Kuhn. 68, composer and 
leader, Dec. 27 in St. Louis.

LEWIS—Charles Lewis* 70. former mem
ber of the Chicago symphony, Jan. IS in 
Chicago.

MALCOLM—Robert D. Malcolm, 85. mu
sic dealer. Jan. 9 in Flint, Mich.

MARTIN — Cletus Martin, 57, organist, 
Jan. IS in Milwaukee.

MOORE Edward N. Moore, €7. financial 
secretary of Local 1 of the AFM for the 
last 25 years, Jan. 15 in Philadelphia. Pa.

WAKRLAM—Frank Wakelam. 60, drum
mer and former president of Local 553, 
Dee. 19 In Saskatoon, Sask.

WHITT AM—Benjamin Whittam. 75. pi
anist and conductor, Dec. 29 in New Port 
Richey, Fla.

with Les Brown, and Patti Taylor, Jan. 11 
in Hollywood.

RUSSO-EDWARDS — Andy Russo, trom
bonist with PeeWee Erwin at Nick's, and 
May Edwards. Jan. 7 in Newark, N. J.

STANLEY-MICHELS Jack Stanley, KFWB

winning the top «pot on hi* inslrumont la 
the Beat poll for the last «even year*. Too, 
this may bo the right time to thank Can
ada* generally, for «ending ne it* top

Re Ron Crotty
Suffolk, England 

To thr Editors:
I noticed in the Dec. 14 issue of 

Down Beat that Ron Crotty, foi met 
bass player with the Dave Brubeck 
trio, received some votes in your 
iioll To me this was surprising as 
Ron has been in the army the 
whole past year and was not able 
to be activi as a musician in the 
U.S. Having been a close friend of 
his for the last seven months, J 
thought I might pass on to the Beat 
and nis fans some information as 
to his musical activities since com
ing to England.

I met Ron on the ship shortly 
after leaving New York :tnd we 
played together ui a GI combo 
coming across the Atlantic, It was 
a pretty good combo, including the 
former drummer of Roy Poller’s 
band and an alto man who had 
gigged with Jack Teagarden's 
band.

Since coming to England, the 
combo, with a few changes, has 
played together when we can get 
off duty and have played a few 
times for officers’ parties. How
ever, Ron’s job as a crewman on 
an anti-aircraft gun gives him lit
tle chance to play and no time to 
practice, so the chances to blow 
are few and far between. Occa
sionally when he rets a weikend 
off he goes to Ixmaon where he is 
recognize ! m the good musician 
he ia and there he sits in on sen* I 
siona with the beat jazz men in 
England. He says he tn learning I

ALLEN—Henry Allen Sr., 75, leader of a 
brass band for many years and father of 
trumpeter Henry (Red) Allen, Jan. 11 in 
New Orleans.

ANDERSON—Frank H. Anderson Jr.. 56, 
pianist and composer (/ With I Knew; 
Baby, What Are You Going to Do?, etc.), 
Jan. 4 in Oakland, Calif.

BARDASCINO—Joseph Bardascinc Sr.„ 
<4* manager of the Philadelphia Italian 
band. Jan. 14 in Philadelphia.

BLUM—Herman Blum, 51, violinist who 
had worked with various dance bands. 
Jan. 6 in New York.

CLAYPOOLE—Edward B. Claypoole, 68, 
pianist and composer. Jan. 16 in Baltimore.

D’AMELO—Benjamin A. D’Amelo, 68. 
violinist and band director, Jan. 14 in 
Philadelphia.

FERGUSON—Kenneth Wilfred Ferguson. 
51* onetime trumpeter with Guy Lombardo 
and Glen Gray, Jan. 8 in London, Ontario.

GILMAN—Cari A. Gilman. 83 band
master, composer, and teacher, recently in

Erskine To King Lobel
New York — Erskine Hawkins 

has signed with King records. The 
Tuxedo Junction Gabriel was most 
recently with Coral, and previ
ously «pent more than a decade 
with Victor.

-A daughter. Victoria (6 lbs., 8 
Ar. and Mrs. Ronnie Selby, Jan. 
w York. Dad is pianist for Kay

Thompson.
TEDUCIOS—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 

Joe Teducios, Jan. 2 in Philadelphia. Dad 
manages Charlie Ventura’s Open House 
club in Lindenwold, N. J.

VENTURA -A son to Mr. «.nd Mrs. 
Charlie Ventura, Jan. 8 in Camden, N J. 
Dad is tenorist and club operator.

COOffl , son, Roes 18 lb«.. 14 os.1. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Moe Cooper, ecently in 
New York. Dad to trumpeter with Vincent 
Lotti.

GOMOtt—A daughte'. Robin Tanitas (7 
lbs., 8 or ). to Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Gor
don. Jan. 1 in Los Angele» Calif Dad ia 
tenor saxist and leader.

HALL—A son. Richard 18 lbs.), to Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Hau recently in Went 
bury, 1» I., N V. Dad ia former trombon
ist and 'iother to kmw daarrr si Billy 
Rose's Diamond Horseshoe.

HOMS- A laughter. Margaret Carol « 
Iba JI ui.), 1' Mr .»d Mrr An Hodia 
Lu n in Chicagn I* riantat an«

KBNNBBY-A am. Clan (S Dm. 11 ac.). 
to Mr. and Mn. Charite Kennedy, lecentb 
■» New York. Dad Is altoist with Ra. 
McKinley.

MANSON--A torn to Mr. end Mn. Eddy 
Manson. Jan • ia Naw York Dad and

NANNi A dauzht. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Nanni Jar 4 in Philadelphia. Dad la 
Capitol records* regional manager.

PRIMAVERA—A son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Primavera, Jar 12 in Philadelphia. 
Dad to violist with the Philadelphia sym
phony.
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Holly wihmI

Lei- Angele«—Lovely Lisa Wilson, 28-ymr-old platinum blonde, 
spent ■ week believing she was legally wedded to Clifford Smith Jr. 
before she found out that he was still married to singer Helen O’Con
nell. Smith, heir to a Boston investment fortune, will not be maritally

Hollywood—i trio of photo* from the 
Billy May recording session that produced 
(harmaine and When I Take My Sugar to 
Tea shows, at the top above, May (the big 
guy in the shirt) listening to the May'timers, 
who sing on Sugar. Responsible for the 
baud's unique saxophone sound are, left to

right in the lower photo, Willie Schwartz, 
Sheris Hurfurt. and Ted Nash. May is stand
ing in the group. At the right. May and 
Buddy (ole discuss a point in one of the 
scores used on the session, Buddy played 
piano on both Charmaine and Sugar.

who«e husband, Geordie Horn». 1 
recently startled the music world 
with his one-man-band record
ings of Chinatown and Sheik of 
Arahy (Donn Beat, Dec. 28) is 
sere naded by Jack Teagarden as 
she leaves her dressing room on 
the Glory Alley set at MGM. Tea
garden shares the jazz stints in 
the movie with Louis Armstrong.
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The Blindfold Test

Safranski CallsMay'Most Exciting

theirrecognitionguit.ir

May, of course He’» got a very good thing
there. Commercially it’s got a] and mu

leorlt,

Kentonesque in presentation could be

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
'Th* Cradle off Celebrated Drummers'

afraid of losing SCHOOL STUDENTS AND PROFESSIONALS

APPROVED FOR VETERAN'S TRAINING
Dinah Washington

STATSabout.

I’ve never heard this before. It’s very

NEWS-FEATURES

Columbia, I guess Mercury was

Kenton, but it isn’t as good as some of the 
things I did with him—I’m shaking of the

Following a kind of tradition aet 
by the ThnmIw«U-Vaughan com

^PLEASE
CHRCKI

gold-plated platter, Capitol gave 
Les Paul and Mar; Ford a gold

7. I don’t recognize any of the instrumen
talists, but it’s a good sound—-a Hodges-like 
alto and a Duke-like tune. This has solo on 
the release is almost the same solo Red Cal
lender played on the Erroll Garner record "f 
the same tune—including the double-stops at 
the end of the solo. I like it. Three stars.

Don't forget Down Beat's net« 
■ddrr—, 2001 Calumet Ave., Chi
cago 16, IU. Phone Victory 2-0310.This Washington Mink 

Is On The Up And Up

8. Well, I like all kinds of music—I judge 
everything by what it’s supposed to be—but 
that’s not a good example of Dixieland. They 
grated on me a little with the whistling, I 
can’t make that ... I know the tune, in fact 
I’ve probably played it. There could have been 
more presence on the bass ; he was doing a lot 
of fill-ins there that were lost because of the 
balance. One and a half.

If your Doim Beat kuImicription 
expire« with this iMM, «end your 
renewal todny and avoid running 
the ri»k ««f mining a ropy.

2. This leaves me pretty cold. Sounded very 
Raymond Scottish; I don’t care for that type 
of thing, though the rhythm is gord and it 
has good time. The solos are not in keeping 
with what I’d like to hear. This might be 
Kirby, more than likely; Scott sounds a little 
more eccentric than thii Kirby is slightly more 
subtle. But neither of them impresses me to
day. One and a half.

sically they can express themselves, too. which 
is a good opportunity for the guys. Fine or
chestration—Billy was always talented He de
serves a lot of credit and success; the band 
could be a gold mine if Billy can front it well. 
Give it three.

Accordion 
H«ne 
Vole«

J ROY C KNAPP SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
¡ Natali Hall, IM S. Wotata CMuge 4. Ill
I I am intarottod in

Guitar 
Thoo«, 
Arranging

4 Probably Ka. Winding .ind Brew Moore, 
just playing some blues in B flat . . . I liked 
the piano best of al the soloists, but I like the 
drummer—and the bass player—very much— 
and I'm not just trying to be amiable. Tenor 
was just so-so; I liked the trombone better. 
You know, I could have been fooled; there 
were moments when it didn’t sound quite like 
Kai. Two and a half.

3 Right off the bat I’ll give this three and 
a half ... A wonderful beat! Sounds like Diz 
to me — I like the trumpet, anyway; piano is 
excellent, and I dug the bass very much. 1 
figured perhaps Ray Brown . . . The theme is 
good, too; I recognize it, but not by title; who 
can remember all those titles? This moves 
very well all the way through. 1 like this kind 
of music—I’d say a third of my whole record 
collection (I have about 4,000 records) is small 
band jazz, a third big bands, and a third 
symphony music.

6,000,000 «line «ales in 1951 . . . 
Collier’s hud a feature on Mitch 
Miller.

Mike Levin, former Beat staffer, 
f ollowing stints in the Kndner and 
Ward Wheelock advertising agen
cies, is director of creative produc
tion for radio-TV with Erwin 
Wasey agency in Manhattan . . . 
Cliff Aai jnson pulled out of Joe 
Glaser’s ABC coast office to enter 
a reciprocal booking deal with 
Billy Shaw of New York . . . Van 
Smith, pianist-leader, and Grayer 
Spence, vocalist, arc caring.

Erer wonder what happened to 
Boyd Senter, rlary playing leader 
of the hot "20t? He’s operating 
Boyd’s Sport Senter in Mio, Mich., 
hat qualified at an expert fly tier, 
but has eyet for tome television

a naiutil ranch coat (the most 
desirahir type, according to ouch 
people aa wive«).

The mink a ■ onua, Me*- 
cury’s way of telling Dinah how 
the company’s brass feels about 
her singing. And, it should be 
noted, a rather pleasant device for 
keeping the former Chicago choir 
girl in the fold.

Didn't know

5. This is a very unusual record ... I don’t 
recognize the pianist. A nondescript style, but 
very good . . . probably a record I wouldn’t 
buy, however. The bongos are all right, I don’t 
object to that—T’m used to it. I heard very 
little bass—wasn’t even sure whether there 
was a bass. Two stars.

1. This is definitely a very Millenshtype 
band; I’d say probably Flanagan or Jerry 
Gray ... it ioesn’t leave me with anything in 
particular Very good bass, by the way; I 
thought I detected a few spots where he 
played double stops. Excellent band musically, 
as an organization; three stars for that, but 
from the standpoint of inspiration, I’d say 
two

6 This is probably’ the most exciting new 
band around today. I knew right from the first 
bar who it was, with those unison saxes—Billy

ments besides the clarinet . . . 
John S. Wilson, former NY scribe 
for the Beal, and his Susan expect 
the stork early in June.

Sam Donahue, when he returns 
from his Latin American tour with 
TD, hopes to start his own ban * 
again . . . Roy Eldridgi enlarged 
to 12 men for his week at the 
Apolh» in Harlem, starting Feb. 8 
. . . Jerry Wald’:- band, featuring 
two altos, one tenor, and two bari
tones, goes into Roseland ballroom 
(NYC) on Feb. 22 . . . Vicki Vola 
reports that a booking agent sub
mitted Blue Barron for a deep 
south date and got this reply: 
“Can’t use Blue. How about Jerry 
Gray?’’

By LEONARD FEATHER
Ed Safranaki left Charlie Barnet's band to 

join NBC in New York on Oct. 15, 1949. 
Since then, with the exception of occasional 
subbing jobs hi has not appeared in public.

Amazingly, after more than two years of 
confinement to the ndv studios, he finds a 
legion of loyal fans still hung over from an 
earlier Kenton era who still elect Safranski. 
every year, to the No. 1 bass spot in the poll.

Ed is surprised and grateful that his fans 
still remember him. That he has not lost touch 
with the outside world in his musical thinking 
is fairly clear from his comments on the rec
ords played for him.

Cab Calloway is off to the West 
Indies with his Cab Jivers (small 
combo) . . . Bill Russo, columnist- 
trombonist-ananger. recovered 
nicely from a facial operation that 
turned out to be more serious than 
even the doctors anticipated . . . 
Marian McPartland is okay, too, 
after minor surgery in Borton, and 
opened with her trio at the Hick 
iry House (NYC) on Feb. 5 for 
an indefinite stay.

indy Fitzgerald, former Joe 
Mooney clarinetist, is happily set
tled in the Vaughn Monroe sax 
section, while Joe, his former boss, 
is killing the Miami Beach cat- 
with his Hammond organ work and

ACT 
NOW!

DONT 
DELAY!

Ed Saframakl was given ne informados whatever about 
the rerords played for hint, either botero or «furia* the 

Tstl.

J NAME .. 
{ ADDRESS 

I CITY

bine, current plans call for Cobb 
to set aside his drums und become 
road manager foi his future wife. 
They figure it’ll be a good setup 
for both.

Personally, declares Dinah, she

Rrit chair in « high school band O’ orchestra, or a well salaried position In 
a lop flight dcnca radio. lelavi on theatre or concert orchestra—no matter 
which you choose—the Knepp School cen help you ettein your goel in the 
shortest length of time.

The finest professionel leeching staff in the country, coupled with over twenty 
yoon of instruction using the most modern, practical methods, essores you 
e> -he treining necessary to reech your goel. The Knepp School specialties in 
ell bronches of percussion, pieno, voice, theory, and all orchestral Instruments.

Diuah. “But now it looks better 
than ever for me at Mercury—you 
know, maybe an even better break 
on songs and publicity. Not that 
I’ve ever had any complaints since 
I’ve been there- -six years now.”

Dinah, in fact, insists she has 
hardly a complaint to register. 
Her career is progressing. All her 
records, but Cold, Cold Heart, in 
particular, are selling well. Her 
nightclub and theater dates are 
jueceuful

But the main reason for Dinah’s 
bright outlook is her impending 
marriage to Jimmy Cobb, due to 
take place in June or July Jimmy 
is a dnunme^ out of Washington 
D. C., formerly with Earl Bostic’s 
band.

“My contract was up,” explained 
Dinah, here for a one-night ap
pearance at Mission Beach baU- 
voun “Anc a few pretty good 
offers were coming in. Some of 
the big companies and even the 
smaller ones were offering more 
money. 1 wasn’t sure what to do.”

At least, Dinah admits, she 
wasn’t certain until Mercury came 
up with a fat contract, promise of 
•xpanded promotion—and, of 
course, ths sunk.

“With Frankie Laine gone to

composition. Trombone is very Windingish; 
when he was on the hand he was doing that 
sort of thing, but Milt Bernhart also played 
in the same idiom . . . it’s hard to put your 
finger on it, because he’s following the com
poser rather than his heart, expressing the 
writer’s ideas whereas in a jazz solo you ex
press your own. Conqiositionwise I’d give it 
two or two and a half, but on the whole, three.

10. When did Kenton make this? It’s very 
much in the style of the band back in the days 
when I’d just joined it, in 1945 or so. The 
voicing sounds like one of Stan’s own arrange
ments. Very good bass; needed more presence, 
but he played nice things. Art Pepper’s : >lo 
was the only jazz feeling <in the ricurd. If I 
were to do a record like that I might try to 
add a little more jazz feel here and there, with 
bass fills for instance. It’s a good record, 
though—three stars, and Art’s solo is worth 
four.

A thing like this means a lot to Stan as far 
as the public is concerned. The versatility 
of the men shows up in the concert things, 
then they can turn around and play the jazz 
things, too. But things like this are the kind 
that gave me a chance to express myself. 
Sometimes Stan and I would just start play
ing piano and bass with no particular pattern 
in mind, and we’d wind up having a record 
A Jot of our things were born that way, right 
on the bandstand.

Afterthoughts by Safranski
My all-time favorites? Duke, when Blanton 

was on the band. Blanton, of course, the superb 
supreme Basie’s band around that time killed 
me, too. Mingus knocks nic out; I’ve known him 
several years. Oscar Pettiford and Ray Brown; 
and another bass playei who kills me is George 
Duvivier, who works with Nellie Lutcher.

Oh! I’ve just thought of something. You 
know I think the bass player on that Jerry 
Gray record was me! If it was Jerry Gray, 
and if it was the date he made in New York. 
I’m sure it was—but I make so many sessions 
I can’t always remember every tune. Anyway, 
I sure didn't know it when I reviewed the 
record!

1. Jerry Cray. SA4m an Harvest Moon (Doom). Ed 
Safraaaki, baa«.

2. John Kirby. Optu S (Ceiuasbla).
S. Chubby Jackson. Heo male (Raia bow). Coale Can* 

doll trumpet* Fraakia Soeolow, tenor* Lea Lovy, piano*
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Swingin' The Golden Gate

San Francisco—“There

Spotlight on JIMMIE WEBSTER

Mitch Holman,

staffer.
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Pina, bass; Johnny Marabuto, pi
ano, and Dick Saltzman, drums
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BAY AREA FOG: Johnny Mark
ham, Oakland drummer last with 
Charlie Ba met, is now rehearsing 
with the Stan Kenton crew . . . 
There’s a Dave Brubeck Fantasy

returns 
ui with 
m band 
nlarged 
at the 
Feb. 8 

■aturing 
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a deep 
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Billy DeHay is featured drummer with Roy Stevens, 
who leads one of the brightest new bands in the 
country. This fine band is really “breaking it up” 
everywhere they play! Billy, formerly with the Boyd 
Raeburn and Billy Butterfield bands is also a graduate 
of the Henry Adler School, New York City. His drum 
outfit is the Leedy & Ludwig "New Era" model.

of Joe 
a enter 
1 with 
. . Van 
Grayce

a Decca contract last month 
Martha Lou is the wife of

Gale of the Gale agency.

coming out

Down Beat cover» the music news 
from roust to coast.

icnptiun 
nd your 
running

I arge daily newspapers and na
tional magazines continnaUy quote 
from Down Beat’s nnthoritstive 
news features and articles.

r scribe 
i expect

no cool cats in this band.

wonderful—a crowd

med to 
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wrating 
, Mich., 
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French tailors in town in January 
cleaned the record stores out of 
Sidney Bechet discs.

Cathy Furniss and the group 
that featured Buddy Motsinger, 
piano, and Joe Dodge, drums, out 
of the Bal Tabarin in the Olympic 
hotel and possibly into the Bellvue. 
. . . Dick Oxtot is back from a 
long stint in New York with the 
Dixie Rhythm Kings and gigging 
round town . . . One of the reasons 
so many wires were pulled to get 
Billie Holiday hack to San Fran
cisco is that she still owes lawyer 
Jack Ehrlich loot foi beating that 
dope rap a few years back . .. The 
Emanm trio looks like a perma-

New York — Count Basie has 
signed a three-years-with-opti-'ns 
deal to record for Noi*man Granz 
on the Mercury label.

First two sessions, featuring Ba
sie with a big band playing a 
series of instrumentals, were le- 
corded in New York three weeks 
ago.

Granz says he also plans to re
cord the Count with email groups 
including members at the JATP 
troupe.

Basie To Wax 
For Granz On 
Mercury Label

twenty 
»i you 
izM in 
mnntz.

please i.
“We’re out to make people like 

us. All kinds of people, not just 
hipsters and musicians. We got 
entertainers in this band. Andy 
Peel, one of our trumpets, does 
comic routines. 1 do a Mortimer 
Snerd act, and Johnny Coppola is 
a great straight man!”

Causing Chatter
Right now the band is causing 

a lot of talk in the Bay area. There 
is a possibility of a short club date 
to break them in sometime m Feb
ruary and there is a good possi
bility that they will get on wax. 
There is certainly more enthusiasm 
about this group than any similar 
attempt in recent years. Whethei 
or not they can make it is, of 
course, problematical. That they 
are on the right track with their 
emphasis on enthu»iams, showman
ship, and crowd pleasing is indis
putable. They’re out hustling and 
it’s like a breath of fresh air to 
have it going on.

Lineup of the groups is as fol
lows; trumpets—Johnny Coppola, 
Andy Peel, Dick Collins, and Clive 
Hawthorne; trombones—Bob Col
lins, Bob Lowry, ani Royce Ste
fani ; saxophones — Ru> ly Luciani 
and Jack Reece, altos; Chuck Travis 
and Jack Spires, tenors; Harold 
Wiley, baritone; rhythm — Ralph

:r boss, 
•li cat* 
irk and 
> nzual 
I gave 
a gold 

theii

ship and we’re still making it mu
sically interesting.”

That’s the credo of the Bay 
area’s latest big band, a 15-piece 
unit formed by Chuck Travis and 
Johnny Coppola. Chuck, onetime 
tenor sax with Jimmy Dorsey, and 
Coppola, trumpeter with Barnet 
an<i lately with Stan Kenton, are 
working their heads off whipping 
the band into shape.

Good Book
“We’ve been at it two full weeks 

and have had two full-band re
hearsals each week and at least 
on e section rehearsal,” Chuck says. 
“We’ve got about 35 numbers in 
the book by guys like Bill Holman, 
Joe Lippman, Bill Russo, Manny 
Albam, and Danny Hurd Souu

y< too. 
m, and 
! Hick

We’re gonna make it. You can't atop the enthusiasm of youth 
and we’ve got it. It’s a swinging, shouting band that plays 
good musie to fiance to, to listen to, and to play! We’re stress
ing entertainment and »bowman-*—---------------------------------------------

Brooks, back m towi. from Holly
wood, now at the Chi Chi and billed 
as “Direct from New York!”

Louis Armstrong’s week at the 
Hangover was nothing short of 
sensational: There were lines out
side the club every night three feet 
deep «nd half u block long. Hun
dreds were turned away. Pops’ -on- 
cert, under the sponsorship tf the 
University of California’s folk mu
sic division, at Berkeley, however, 
was indifferently attended, mostly 
due to haphazard publicity and 
promotion and the Great Storm. 
. . . The Patti Page—Tennessee 
Ernie four-day stand at the Para
mount theate: did only fair busi- 
nes- because of The Rain.

JIMMIE WEBSTER, FAMOUS GUITAR TEACHER AND M.C., 
is creator of the amazing “touch system” of guitar playing which 
reverses completely all usual fingering methods. But in one guitar mat-

a package show, with a vocal 
group, comedian, etc.?” someone 
wondered.

“I wouldn't be a bit surprised."

Chicago—The reason so fevr ' 
new bands start out these days, 
believes Vaughn Monroe, is because 
it takes too much money to get one 
in 'deration and keep it going.

“When we started out about 12 i 
years ago,” he was saying ut an I 
Impromptu, dressing room-typ- in- i 
te«-view recently, “we could ufford ■ 
to play for $200 or $300 n date, - 
working six or seven nights n week 
on the road. There were only 12 
fellows in the band and we could ]

Decca Inks New Singer
New lork—Martha Lou Harp, 

southern belle who has been broad 
casting regularly over ABC, signed

a week to get good men. They 
can’t live on less and try to send 
money to their families, too.

“And transportation sosts for a 
leader are awfully high We used 
to pay 40 cents a mile for a bus. 
Now it costs us 71 cents, plus an- 
.•ther 45 cents for tur equipment 
truck—more than $1 a mile to 
travel between dates.”

Frisco's Newest Big Band 
Determined To Make It' 

By RALPH J. GLEASON

CAN YOU NAME THIS CHORD?
This can be a touffh stretch on an ordinary 
guitar, even for Jimmie Webster’s agile 
fingers. But the slim, slim Gretsch Miracle 
Neck literally gives his fingers extra length, 
makes playing a real pleasure. Try this 
chord on your own guitar now—then visit 
your Gretach dealer and try it on the new 
Miracle Neck guitar. You’ll be amazed at 
the difference!

Band Slump Permanent
.Someone then usked the affable 

New Englander if he tl night the 
band slump might not be a per
manent thing—if the era of dance 
bands as we once knew them might 
not be a relic of the past, like 
the Model T.

“That’s very possible,” he mused. 
“Television has had a vast effect 
on this country in just a few 
years. You know, kids just don’t 
know how to dance anymore. In 
ballroom:; where we play, at least, 
they either simply shuffle morosely 
around the floor or mass around 
the bandstand and watch.

“And instead of buying phono
graph records and learning to 
dance at home, they sit in front 
of a TV set”

See and try chit great outfit by 
uniting your Leedy A Ludwig 
dealer - -or lend for late« catalog. 

INO. Uih /' Ludy A Ludwig, Divizion of
C. G Conn Ltd , Elkhart, Ind.

I/<' ' Dept 219.

ter he agrees all the way with 
other guitar “greats.” “My 
new Gretsch Synchromatic 
Guitar with Miracle Neck is 
the fastest, easiest-playing 
guitar I’ve ever handled.” 
Send for your FREE Gretsch 
Guitar Guide that gives you 
valuable information on the 
choice, care and playing of 
guitars, and also describes 
Jimmie Webster’s “touch sys
tem.” Address: The Fred. 
Gretsch Mfg. Co., Dept. DB-2, 
60 Broadway, B’klyn 11, N.Y

Can’t Let By
He paused a moment, then add

ed: “We’ve found that we simply 
can’t exist on the road by play
ing dance one-niters. Theiv aren’t 
enough to go around. On this cur
rent tour, which will end in March, 
we’re playing all-one niters, to be 
sure. But more than half of those 
date.« are concerts.

“We’re equipped to put on a 
four-hour show if we have to. 
That’s what’s keeping us going 
on the road.”

“Do you think, then, that the 
average band, in order to make 
money on road tours, is going to

all pile into one bus—equipment 
and everything.

Did Well
“And, my gosh,” he added, “we 

never figured to pay more than 
$1.25 for a room and maybe $2.50 
a lay for meals. On a .talary of 
$100 a week, a fellow did pretty 
well then.

“But look at the cost of living 
on the road now! A leader has to 
pay considerably more than $100

JeN-Ce
JeN-Co V!be»-HM ekofee ef Nick Mie» 
•t Hollywood, formaHy witk Dick liirgaa» 
—e» well at either teeeehh ArHzta.

Set last teat ¡teclee
•. e. JRNKIME 60. — MCAYIM, IU.

BILLY DeHAY Chooses
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What's On Wax 
acy Pat Harris Georg* Hoefer

Louis Armstrong 
Gordon Jenkin»

South

Pat: Louis doesn’t play any
where on either of these sides; just 
sings. Sleepy Time, one of the 
tunes Louis has used from time to 
time as a theme, is given his stand
ard rendition, albeit rather like 
another completion of an old chore. 
And is that final “Yes, Lord,” the 
usual tag line?

Game is a tune written by the 
late Charles G. Dawes, once vice- 
president of the United States, 
with lyrics by Carl Sigman. Jenk
ins’ violins sweep into the number, 
and then the thing is jazzed up by 
bringing in muted brass and Louis. 
Quite suitable for playing in tea
rooms at lunchtime. (Decca 
27899.)

Emile Barnes

De De and Billie’» Bluet

Album Rating: 7
George: Bill Russell, whose 

American Music label has become 
the voice for contemporary New 
Orleans musicians playing the pure 
traditional jazz of their early 
years, here introduces another fine 
Crescent city clarinetist, Emile 
Barnes, with a group of hereto- 
fore-unrecorded players.

The full sound and feeling evi
denced in Tout de Moi (All of Me) 
proves a point that is becoming 
more and more apparent. Jazz mu
sicians sometimes do their best 
work on popular dance tunes.

This set also features singing, 
both creole songs and blues, by a 
man and wife team. Trumpeter De 
De Pierce and his piano playing 
wife Billie render the vocals indi
vidually. Billie reminds one of 
Mama Yancey, while De De sings 
the ereole lyrics in the Kid Ory 
manner.

To some this music sounds an
cient and a little rough technically, 
but the important consideration is 
the fact that here are exemplified 
the basic beginnings of jazz and 
ar inherent musical charm that is 
only heard in New Orleans from 
native born musicians. (American 
Music LP 641.)

Sidney Bechet 
Wild Bill Davison 

Tve Found a New Baby 
None of My Jelly Roll 
Tailgate Ramblt 
Ca Mossieu Qui Parle 
Runnin' Wild 
Joshtse Fit de Battle of Jericho 
Mandy 
Beehet’s Creole Blues 

Album Rating: 7
George: Sidney and Wild Bill 

make a virile jazz combination, as 
they both have a tendency to dom
inate any ensemble and overplay 
their solos. Here everything is un
der control and the merging of the

5

5

Raaa. Tssdwr't Normal Course
Piano, Studant > Coorte
Public School Mat.—Beginner s
Public School Mut. Stiporviior’i
Advenced Competition
Kar Troiaio« *£«M Sieging

Rating System
Records are reviewed by Jack 

Tracy, George Hoefer, and Pat 
Harris. Ratings from 1 to 10 are 
assigned, with 10 tops, but 
reserving that number for ex
traordinary performances only. 
Reviews are listed alphabetically 
by the artists for easy reference.

two musical powers makes for a 
strong, unified performance.

Two of the sides, Ce Mossieu 
and Bechet’s Creole Blues, were 
cut in Paris by Sidney with ths 
Claude Luter band. The other 
takes are alternately Sidney and 
Wild Bill with either Art Hodes 
or Joe Sullivan playing a short 
piano interlude. These are all new 
issues that haven’t come out on 78 
and worth the attention of all
Bechet-Davison fans. (Blue 
LP 7014.)

Tony Bennett
4 Since My Love Has Gone
5 Silly Dreamer

Pat: Since is not only based

Note

on
a Verdi melody, but, surprisingly 
enough, this fact is noted on the 
label. Bennett has trouble reaching 
the high notes, and the strain is 
the most prominent effect of the 
total effort. Sounds like a bur
lesque of a Verdi aria, or at least 
too free a reading.

The flip side doesn’t make the 
demands of Since, though Tony 
still has trouble with his range. 
However, with all his faults, he is 
still a singer, and it shows clearly 
here. (Columbia 39635.)

Jackie Brenston
Hi, Ho Baby 
Leo the Louse
Pat: Jackie Brenston, who plays

baritone sax and sings, does a 
rather attractive job on these two. 
The band plays brightly and clean
ly, and, of course, with a pro
nounced shuffle beat. The tune Leo 
was written by onetime Down Beat 
scribe (“the sage of the Ritz ho
tel”) Onah Spencer, in collabora
tion with Zilner T. Randolph. 
Jackie and his Delta Cats do it 
justice. (Chess 1496.)

Ella Fitzgerald
6 Lady Bug
6 Baby Doll

Pat: Sonny Burke’s ork is bright 
and fresh in its backing of Ella 
here, and in Doll, especially, gets 
a nice swing. Neither of these 
tunes means much as far as con
tent, musical and lyricwise, goes, 
but Ella milks them for all they’re 
worth. (Decca 27900.)

Ella Fitzgerald 
Louis Armstrong

6 Necessary Evil
Oops!

SPOTLIGHT ON JO JONES

Top rhythm man Jo Jo*** says, "Gratsch Broadkasters, 
greatest drums I ever owned,'*—and makes ’em prove it con
stantly by standing up under his powerful, driving beat. Jo, one of ths 
all-time drum greats, likes the sound he hears when he hits his Gretsch 

 Broadkasters Hear that

Pot: There surely must be better 
tunes on which this talent could be

LEARN to moke your 
OWN arrangements

The differeace between mediocre xitftn ana those 
the* really gat to *hi top it ttie difference between 
stock arrengements and personal arrangements which 
craata a style—a trademark. You can loam to maka 
these popularity-building arrangements by studying our 
convenient HOME STUDY Harmony and Arranging 
Courses. Sand today for tree catalog and lessons! 
Check coursas that interest yoa.

J Chore) Conducting
2 DANCE BAND ARRANGING 

Hirtory A Analysis of Music
2 Cornet—Trump«* □ Voice

Doublt Comter point

Htrmoeif 
Guitar ■
Mandolin 
Violin ■
Clarinet 
Sosopitono B

Mats

New York—Coleman Hawkins' first record date for Decca was made 
with Eddie Kissack as supervisor and Paul Cohen as supervisory kibitz
er. Kissack, on the left, is a former Decca engineer who has taken 
over the job of artists and repertoire director of Decca's rhythm and 
blues division. Cohen, at the right, has a similar position in the hill
billy and western sector of the recording company. Photo was taken 
in Decca’s new studios at Pythian temple.

utilized, or is the novelty barrel 
really at this deplorable level? At 
any rate, though Ella sings it cool
ly, and Louis shows his wonderful 
understanding of the ludicrous as
pect of it all, these two wind up as 
generally uninspired and uninspir
ing work. Louis’ trumpet is heard 
for a total of not more than eight 
bars in Oops!, and not at all on 
Evil. Dave Barbour directs the ac
companiment. (Decca 27901.)

Dizzy Gillespie
8 The Bluett Blues
6 I’m in <■ Mess

Jack: You may recall an article 
in our last issue in which Leonard 
Feather cited Dizzy for “striking 
as happy compromise as one could 
wish between musical and com
mercial considerations.”

The Bluest Blues is a perfect 
example of what he was talking 
about. Joe Car roll sings ingratia
tingly while a rollicking, romping 
rhythm section (Milt Jackson, pi
ano; Percy Heath, bass, and Al 
Jones, drums) kicks along behind 
him. Diz follows with a wailing, 
bluesy solo that fairly crackles, 
then it’s Bill Graham’s baritone.

mq to

KAY MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT CO. 
CHICAGO 12, 
ILLINOIS

Profeeñonal models from 885.00 

Student Kaye from 89240 

At your favorite music stars

thin and other enrtota-built

Greteeh rinnirr right away.

No oMiaatkon.

like the Parfeat Round 
Drum Shell - the Gretneh 
exetueiw molded multiple 
•hell that holda Ite preel 
•ion-made circumference for

The side really gets a great feel
ing.

Joe is restrained and breathy on 
Mess, shows dubious intonation. Diz 
is heard briefly. Not up to the per
formance on Bluest. (Dee Gee 
3608.)

Jerry Gray
St. Louis Blues
Jeep Jockey Jump 
The Dipsy Doodle 
Who's Sorry Noir? 
Shine on Harvest Moon 
Flag Waver 
Introduction to a Walts 
V Hop

Album Rating: 6
Jack: This album’s ¿ailed A 

Tribute to Glenn Miller, is made 
up of eight Gray scores that were 
performed by the Miller band, it 
says on the album cover.

There certainly are some vary
ing styles here. Flag Waver is 
strictly in the ’45-’46 Herman idi
om, as the band plays an up-tempo 
riff that could just as easily have 
been written by Neal Hefti, fol
lowed by a tenor solo, then a trom

bone bursting out of the section 
as Bill Harris used to do.

The spontaneity isn’t there, how
ever, nor did the recording director 
give the brass section enough crisp
ness and volume to further the 
Herman effect. There’s even a Don 
Lamond drum solo to complete th? 
resemblance.

Harvest Moon is Millerish and 
pretty, Introduction to a Waltz a 
clever bit of swinging stuff, and 
V Hop sports a good trumpeter.

St. Louis Blues is moody, with 
a tenor roaming about unhindered, 
while Jeep Jockey sounds much 
like the Krupa band circa 1947.

All sides were cut while Gray 
was in the east last summer, thus 
it isn’t the Hollywood studio band 
that recorded most of his other 
releases.

Interesting to note that while 
just about every other band is re
cording instrumentals at easy-to- 
dance-to tempos. Gray opens up 
with power stuff on two or three 
of these. (Decca DL 5375.)

Coleman Hawkins
8 Talk of the Town 
7 The Man I Love

Jack: Cut in concert in Copen
hagen in 1950, these are far and 
away Hawk’s best recorded efforts 
in years. His tone is lovely and 
full with none of the tortured 
wailings that have marked his 
more recent in-person perform
ances. He sounds relaxed and hap
py before a sympathetic audience 
that isn’t urging him on with 
screams.

On Talk, almost as closely asso
ciated with him as Body and Soul, 
he drifts gracefuly through some 
intricate harmonic patterns with 
broader conception and approach 
than on his Capitol record of same. 
It’s Hawkins performing at top 
level.

Man is up-tempo, Coleman rolls 
right along at a good pace. Funny 
how much like Flip Phillips he 
sounds in a couple of spots.

The backing is by Leo Mathi
sen’s Danish band. (Circle 3010.)

(Turn to Page 15)

TROMBONE
VERSITY OF MIAMI.

Audition now being held by 
WAYNE LEWIS

(Assisted by Cart Vcrsaloaal
Coll or writ» for dolalli todoyl 

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS
III W. 4Sth SI.. New York If. N. Y.

JUdson B-T7fl

unmistakable Broadkaster 
tone yourself at your 
Gretsch dealer, or write 
for your catalog of Gretseh 
drum outfits now. It’s free. 
Just address Dept. DB-2, 
The Fred. Gretsch Mfg. 
Co., 80 Broadway, Brook* 
lyn 11, New York.
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NEAl HEFTI'S ORCHESTRA (Coral, 
10/22/52). Trumpet« Ch ria Griffin, John-

McCoy is back. And with another 
version of Sugar Bluer- This time 
it’s in boogie tempo, which doesn’t 
help it one whit. (Capitol 1937.)

WAert -if Fortuna. I Ht.tr « HKan-tdy t 
Im I to glamor and Till ths Star. Fall from

UrjWp» aia 
il Iha UNI- 
)E MIAMI.

Strenger?
Jack; Shame is a rustic thing 

whipped up by Spadi- Cooley. Peggy

breathless, beatful fashion
Would You is much like You 

Belong to My Heart and quite 
routine. (Capitol 1926.)

The only ballad side is Rainbow, 
ill Pepper’s. He has some

My Kvarything.

ELLA FITZGERALD (IW, 1/4/52).

What's On Wax 
(Jumped from pe«. 14)

Clyde McCoy
Sugar Blues Boogie 
I Just Love Affection
Jack: Don’t look now, but Clyde

Bobby Maxwell 
Chinatown, My Chinatown 
Shuffle Off to Buffalo 
Pal: Chinatown will proba!

playing throughout the album is of 
high caliber, by the way, though 
you probably won’t be pleased by 
the too-loud dram mike

Peggy Lee
Shame on l ou

Johnnie Ray
Please, Mr. Sun 
Broken Hearted

today! 
BIOS 
It. N. Y.

available.
LES BROWN’S ORCHESTRA (Cnral 11/. 

15/51). Trump««»—D«b Paladino, Bob Fow. 
lar, W«« Hansel, and Bob Higgin« « trom« 
^««e» Roh Prlng, Diab No«l, Ray Sim«, 
Mid Stumpy Brown | «a»— -Sal Libero, Ab« 
|y. Dav« P«U, Marty B«rman, and Buteb

ELLIS LARKINS PIANO SOLOS (Dceea. 
1/9/52).

Over iht hlnboKi Stormy JFeatherj III 
Bind, and C«m« Bain or Como Shino

BILL HARRIS’ BAND (Clef, 1/15/52). 
Bill Harri«, Ollie Wilson, Eddie Bert, and 
Bart Varsalon«, trombones; Pete Mondello, 
Jack Greenberg, and Sam Marewits, reeds«

Patti Page
Retreat
Come n hat May
Put; First turn* is the Page trio

t easy-to- 
opens up 

i or three 
5.)

ins

JERI SOUTHERN with SY OLIVER'S OR
CHESTRA (Dram, 1/3,4, 32). Rwda—Hymi» 
Sehert»ar, Dieb Jaeobs, Bill Holcomb, liar, 
old Feldman, and Murray Williams« a string 
neetion« rhythm—Jeri Southern and Sa! 
Gide, pianos। George Barnes, guitar« Georg« 
Duvivier, bass, and Rudy Traylor, drams.

and Something I Dreamed Last Night.

GEORGIE AULD (Coral, 1/10/52, In Los 
Angelos). Georgie Auld, tenor« Arnold Ros«, 
piano« Meyer Rubin, ba««« Lon Singer, vibe«, 
and Sammy Weis«, dram«. Vocal backing by 
tb« Jud Conlon Rhythmair««

BUDDY GRECO with DICK MALTBY’S 
ORCHESTRA (Coral, 12/1/51). Rod Solo
mon, trumpet« Will Bradley, Miko Autorl, 
Roland Dupont, and Frank Rebak, trom
bones « a string «eetion« Bill Rowland, 
piano« Danny Perri, guitar« Bob Haggart,

ARTHUR PRYSOCK with SY OLIVER’S 
ORCHESTRA (Doeea, 1/16/52). Trumpet»— 
Carl Pool«, Berni« Prlvin, Paul Webster, 
and Taft Jordan« trombone»—Frank Sa- 
raeco and Henderson Chambers« reed»— 
Ilvmi« Scheruer, Dick Jacobs, Milt Yaner, 
Al Klink, and Bill Holcomb« rhythm— Don

Air Mail Special and Bough Bidin*.

ELLA FITZGERALD with SONNY BURKE’S 
ORCHESTRA (Deeca, 12/26/51, in Holly
wood). Trumpets—Peto Candoli, Carlton 
Me Be «th, Mickey Mangano, and Oliver Mit-

FRANCIS WAYNE with NEAL HEFTI’S 
ORCHESTRA (Coral, 12/27/51). Trumpets 
>—Chri« Griffin, Andy Ferretti, Yank Law- 
sen, and Miekoy McMieklo« trombone»— 
Vil! Bradley and Kai Winding« rood»" 
Teets Mondalo, Hal McKusick, Stan Geta, 
md Georg» Borg« rhythm—Al Pellegrini, 
alano « Tal Farlow, guitar« Ed Safranski,

Gr««« and the Heathertone«, vocals. 
Ifr • Sin I« Toll a Liai Till AU the

ly Snydor, drama.

Crawford, drama. llirhm<an. drum«.

nf the Bluer. and Nothin .

Fotho

IOHNMI RA» with UMM I CARROLL'S
COMBO (C.lumbla. 11 '3<»/51 I .......   Std

ALAN »ALK -II* CFORCK WMiNLs
WMBO IDmra, 1/10/311 IImm

HORAri HIU » with ini' STEIN'S
COMBO (Cord, 13/4'31» Ort. CrlWi.

SUt »CHER
BAND INSTRUMENT CO

I I ould » tite Book

tlbum Rntin*: .1(Mercury 5772.)PEAIll HAILE1 will ll*>\ RIDMIITS
ORCHESTRA (Coral, 13/33/31). T.H Jo.
dan. 
Gear«« Dor««y, Bill Holeomb, «nd Budd Oscar Peterson

Album Ratins : n
Jack: This LP was recorded ing as

T.dd. Napolnon, in.

Sidney Bechet
rm Coming virginia

The Monche
Strange Fruit

Ohl Lady Be Good
P«t: One of Victor’s “Immortal

¡azzmen. Al-

Notable

31.)

Infrodvc/ng

Etta Jones

coming
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And Recommends

F t QSONAL
management
JOE GLASER
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Chicago, February 22, 1952 RECORD REVIEWS DOWN BEAT is

These are recently - cut record*» and their personnels. 
Though not all jazz sides, many may be of interest to Down 
Beat readers bwause of some of the sidemen in the groups.
Do not ask jour dealer for them until you see by the Beat

night that J ATP started its 1950 
tour at Carnegie and Oscar Peter
son made his U.S. bow, eliciting 
tremendous raves from various 
and sundry.

His ability to get nround on a 
piano is indeed prodigiou.i and his 
ittack clean und powerful, but our 
■bjection. as we’ve stated before, 

is his lack of continuity and orig
inality. The over-all impressions 
is: “Wow! Fabulous!” But the ab- 
scence of individuality makes him 
more a pianistic phenomenon than 
a creative jazzman

Dandy ind Eyes are on one side 
of the LP, the Blues takes up the 
other. Oscar has the place in an 
uproar on the latter, as Ray Brown 
is quite wonderful in support. 
(Mercury C 107.)

Birdland Books 
3 Top Singers

New York — Sarah Vaughan, 
Dinah Washington, and Ella Fitz
gerald have been booked for suc
cessive shows at Birdland. .

Sarah opens March 13 for two 
weeks, followed March 27 by Dinah 
and April 3 by Ella.

Organist Wild Bill Davis, a hit 
at Birdland during the last Fitz
gerald stint, will be co-starred on 
all three shows.

Earl
Hines

Benny Green
Art Blakey

BIDDY JOHNSON’S ORCHESTRA (Dee- 
•a, 12/20/51). Trampets—Andy Ford, Wil
lis Nelson, Calvin Strickland, and Frank 
Royal»« trombone»1 ■ Julin» Watson, Steve 
Pulliam, and Leon Cömegys« oases—Harold 
Minerve, Joe O’Loughlin, Dave Van Dyke, 
and Cherokee Colliers « rhythm — Buddy 
Johnson, piano« Lord Westbrook, guitar« 
Leon Span, bass, and Phillip Paul, drums.

Till My Baby Cornar Bachi My Aching 
Heart { Bootman Bluer, and l*m Canna

a hit, to be played on all the jukes 
by the hour and by the jocks like- 
uise, which is oni reason we don’t 
listen to the radio. Granted that it 
takes both skill and imagination to 
be a r>wing harpist, which Mr. 
Maxwell (usually under the name 
of Robert) essays to be, still, the 
stabs at wide commercial success 
are apt to be painful.

On these two sides Bobby runs 
his tunes through the tape ma
chine 11 times each, and comes up 
with what sounds like a collection 
of rattles on the first side, and al
ternately, a well-ordered rhythm 
band or a disorganized harpsichord 
on the second. (Mercury 5773.)

Jack: What can you say? Un
doubtedly by the time thn> reaches 
print, this record will be well on 
the way toward u million in sales. 
Roth of these are fine tunes, with 
Sun having an especially original 
lyric twist. Ray moans, groans, 
-weats, and swoops us agony drips 
all over the place.

We’re only worried about one 
thing -that the poor guy might die 
of a broken heart before he gets 
a chance to spend any -f that roy
alty money. (Columbia 39636.)

Shorty Rogers

pi «vocative n inents, also some 
wherein his efforts seem too con
cerned with playing a whole flock 
of notes for technique’s, sake alone.

Apropos is happy and jumpin’.
You’ll probably enjoy a great 

di al of the album. It’s a welcome 
relief after hearing some of the 
things that are released in nil seri
ousness ai “jazz records.” Interest
ing, too, to see that Capitol hasn’t 
entirely given up on jazz. (Capital 
DCN 294.)

Winding i reed——H.ml. Sehertwr, Al Klink,

on a hillbilly of the yiphoo variety, 
with a refrain that is annoying 
enough to take it right to the top 
in the hit parade. We shuddered 
involuntarily just remembering the 
sound. The other side is bettei, as
Patti sings singly and with admir
able power and sureness. Only nb- 
ject.nn here is to the organ inter
lude. Had almost forgotten the

Popo
Didi
Apropos
Four Mothers
Over the Rainbow
Sam and the Lady

Album Rating: 7
Jack: I’d lieen looking forward 

to hearing this album wah consid
erable anticipation, yet the results 
left me a bit chilled

Combo is made up of Shorty, 
Art Pepper, Jimmy Giuffre, Gene 
Englund, tuba; John Grass, French 
horn; Hamp Hawes, piano; Don 
Bagley, bass, and Shelly Manne

The spirit of the band is great, 
there’s some excellent solo work— 
especially from Shorty and Art— 
but the total effect « that of a

Sarah Vaughan 
Billy Eckstine

h 1 Lure You 
6 Ev’ry Day

Pat: As with the Ella-1.oui* 
pairing also reviewed in this .»sue, 
there is really not much interac
tion between th« two singers fea
tured here. Sarah sings a chorus, 
Billy sings the rext, und at the 
end, they harmonize on a phrase 
or two. And as far as innovations 
or musical ideas go, nothing hap
pens. Competent, workmanlike pro
duction from two top singera. 
(MGM 11144.)

instrument could -ound that bad

watered-down Miles Davis group 
with little evidence of originality 
in composition and conception,

Sam and the Lady (an Alec 
Wilder-type title if we ever heard 
one) has some fragile, filigree 
e'unterpoint between Rogers und

Ted Straeter
Have You Met Miss Janet? 
Easy tn Love 
You Couldn’t Be Cuter
The II ay You Look Tonight
Wait Till You Sea Her

til the Thingt rou irr
The Sang fa You

Fine and Dandy
I Only Hate Eye» for You

Every ¡«rae i.f Down Beat eon- 
Ian. from 20 Io 30 interctins
article«, feature, unti department**.

and his
fi ll-Stars
Opening Feb. 8
Blue Note
Chicago

Associated Booking Corporation

Carnegie Bluet

iktAOUS

Pepper preceding goo I solos by 
both. The abrupt tuba bloop at the 
end is highly humorous.

Mothers (more u Freudian cog
nomen) was written by Jimmy
Giuffre, geti a good, swinging feel- 

Shelly shows the way. His

Outstanding Authority Usos

BUESCHER
I’ve been using and recom

mending Buescher for 15 
years,” says Pete Luisett*,
prominent artist, instructor, 
and writer on saxophone 
and clarinet. “Most of my 
advanced students in top' 
bands agree that Buescher 
has just about every thing “ 
You’ll agree, too, after a 
trial. Ser your dealer.

Pat: Normally thered be little
point in reviewing an album sudi
as this, except for two highly de
ceptive factor, which may influ-
ence some innocents regarding ita
purchase. There’s an extremely at
tractive miss (unidentified) on the
cover, and the tunes inside, as you
can see, are well chosen examples 
of the i eally clany “class ballad

_  __ given, alternately, 
treatments involving either Mr. 
Straeter’-. tuneless vocal postur
ings (in the boyish manner of 
Skinnay Ennis, who compared to 
thic guy appears to be an irnmor-

They are

tally great singer) or someone’s 
(Straeter again9) piano, which is
hotel style and of i*o better quality 
than the singing. (MGM El 16.)

Su retie Dear

Raie Room

Performances” albums, this collee-
tion is really not far from the 
promise of the series. Beehet blows 
ap a storm, and has some the: mal 
aid from a handful of excellent
and too-little-heard jt__ ___  
though the photo of Sidney on the 
album cover shows him playing
tenor, he sticks to the soprano sax 
in all except Sweetie, on which ha
nlays clarinet.

That .ide, ton is the only one 
not cut in 1941—the date of its
recording being 1932.
sounds include Everett Barksdale’
guitar on Rose Room, Vic Dicken
son’s trombone on The Mooche,
Tommy Ladnier’s trumpet »n 
Sureetie, and the work of Charlie 
Shavers and Willie (The Lion) 
Smith on neverai sides. Bechet is
consistently wonderful, both solo 
And in the ensemble. (Victor WPT
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Laine Shows Up At Houston Campus Station

SPOTLIGHT ON MAX ROACHunger

about model for a bathing
voted

a high ranker in the nation’s popularity poll»
making it as much

kadets, includingfrom

New York.

..ndu ipening for three weeks at 
the Shamrock, Feb. 26, to be fol
lowed by Doro’hy Lamour. Frank
ie Masters will be working the
territory 
reaches j

Woody Herman’s gift of eight 
Ralph Burns scores.

irint und Guy Lombardo

The Fred. Gretsch Mfg. Co.
Broadway, Brooklyn

time this
suit company, and

Hourton, Texas — The experi
mental dance band of the Uni- 
venity of Houston (Down Beal. 
Sept. 7, 1951) now has a radio 
show every week from the cam
pus and ju»t recently did a net
work broadcast for the March of 
Dimes, ulong with an hour-long 
television program. The top pho
to shows, from left to right, band

Minneapolis—In a land rap
idly becoming more verdant 
with barroom stripper» and 
less so with good music, one 
bright »pot for the latte» in the 
Twin Cities probably is the Min
neapolis Flame night club, with its 
new “jam session" Sunday ewe

Miss Television of Houston. She 
wants to be a school teacher.

Frankie Laine who did a guest 
appearance on the radio stansa 
during his engagement in Hous 
ton at the Shamrock hotel, and 
Patsy Turrentine, student com
mentator on the show. Single 
photo is of Tish McCarley, one 
of the singer- with the imiver-

TEXAS ROUNDUP: Alto saxist 
Jimmy Ford is home again after 
a brief bit with Red Rodney’s 
quartet, including some sides foi 
me Prestige label. . . Dixie band 
at the Catalina ha? Mack Dale, 
trumpet; Jack K>au^ trombone; 
Glenn Gould, clarinet; Jimmy- 
Mathison, piano, and Wright Wat
son, drums. . . The «winging Nor
man Faye quintet, now in its fifth 
month at tne Log Cabin inn, is 
likely to be held over unless the 
club switches to private operations.

Vocalist Joan Hovis off to join 
Benny Strong as the result of an 
audition when the band played 
the Rice hotel tecently . . . Coming 
attractions Jimmy Dorsey, March 
4 at the Plantation. Carmen Mir-

will hit Houston for the first time 
in his career on March 9.

St. Paul, too
The St Paul Flame, one of the 

very few jaz? sjiots in that city, 
has fallen .'ff the jazz wagon and 
into step with the times,, at least

Strippers Taking Over 
In Minneapolis Niteries

ning*
Started in mid-January with a 

first-Sunday crowd of some 350, a 
packed house, the core of the re
hearsed two-hour session is Percy 
Hughes' house band and his regu
lar vocalists. Judy Perkins and 
Dick Mayes For the »-»»ion, other 
local men sit in with the regular 
band but only after rehearsals.

As a change of pace, Harry 
Bions’ Dixielanders have been add
ed for a couple of appearances, and 
other Twin City singers and 
combo* also have shown.

By MACK McCORMICK
Houston—Now that Ed Gerlach ha» established his huge 

(24 pieces) University of Houston instructive-experimental 
orchestra a» the local outlet for ventures in big bond arrang
ing and playing, he’s turned to the dance band field using

mature entry.
Thi bat,. ha.- been busy work

ing private parties, the officer s 
club at Ellington AFB, and the 
Plantation, where they hold forth 
whenever names aren’t available 
for that club’s regular Tuesday 
“pop nights.”

Can Support Band
These showings plus the gratify

ing response received from their 
Campus Showcase over KTRH and 
frequent appearance in TV j. oduc- 
tions, are helping Gerlach, a leader 
with an eye to the future, prove 
his belief in the ability of the 
Texas coast area to support a 
big band.

And the coming months look just 
as rosy: they have one or more 
bookings in every week through 
June and there is a strong possi
bility the band will take over a 
local podiuii, m a one-night-a-week 
basis ¡egularly.

Houston Keeps Gerlach 
College Crew In Jobs

Gerlach, a top bracket musician 
who has made the name band cir
cuit both as tenor saxist and ar
ranger with Hal McIntyre, Tex 
Beneke, and others, fumishe® a 
wholesome sound with his clean, 
imaginative scores.

Other contributions to the book 
come from sidemen Bill Knight, 
Joe Nerren, Gay Brinson, and Bill 
Thresto, the rx-Buddy Ryland 
drummei who han the rare at
tribute of being capable of holding 
up the rhythm end of a 16- piece 
band with taste and precision. 
Also there are the benevolent loans

partially. It has a stripper. But it 
also has Frankie Yankovic, the 
polka king, thereby supplying en
tertainment for all age groups.

Duke Ellington played a ono- 
mler dance in the Labor temple, 
Minneapolis, Jan. 23.

—Chuck Sweningsen

Only Dixie in Town
With Doc Evans in Chicago at 

this writing, Bions’ men, with Bob 
Gruenenfelder, trumpet; Hal Run
yan, trombone, and Rlone, clarinet, 
plus a changing rhythm section, 
constitut« about th< only full-band 
Dixie in the area. However, Bions 
has left the Whitehouse nitery and 
now backs up a stripper at Vic’s 
in downtown Minneapolis between 
sets of bona fide jazz.

When Evans left the Point tn 
suburban Golden Valley, he left the 
four pieces who were with him— 
Don Thompson, trombone, Tommy 
McGovern, piano; Warren Thewis, 
drums, and a clarinet. They’re still 
there, but there :- no trumpet.

Sidemen 
Switches

Great bop artist Max Roach says, "Gretsch Broadcasters, 
greatest drains I ever owned!" Max started out with the small 
groups of Charlie I’arker, Dizzie Gillespie and Miles Davis. Today he’s

Dean Hudson: Vinnie Tano, 
trumpet, and Lrnny Hochnum, 
baritone and tenor, in . . . Orrin 
Tucker: Marty Rubinstein, piano, 
for Buddy Ankerson ... Joe Reich
man: Joe Perrin, trumpet, for 
Charlie Fisk (rcorganirinv own 
band).

Tommy Reynolds. Arthur Anton, 
drums, for Howie Mann; Al Haig, 
piano, for John Smith, and Frank 
Marcy, bass, for Johnny Chance 
(to Teddy Powell) . . . Adrian Rol
lini: Paul Jordan, piuno, subbing 
for Rollini for three weeks at New 
Yorker’s Manhattan room . . . 
Freddie Master»- Bill Farrell, ten
or, for Jimmy Conte, and Al Sax
on, drums, for Frank Frisaura

Vicky Lee: Irving Forncckrr, 
bass. added . . . Lily Renee: Ron 
Whitsun, baw, and Joe Fornaro, 
piano, added.

Mar Uka« th» good 
look« ef Ike "SfrsasH 
lined Dls-Ccsf Carings" 
on ton tow and dram 
— knows th*’ ’ll stay 
good-looking for years 
because of their lustrou» 
chrome finish. 8ee this 
and other custom-built 
Gretsch features at 
your Gretsch dealer 
right away, or write us 
for more facts. No 
obligation.

Tony Pastor i Ralph Aldrich, ten
or, for Vito Pixxo (Price) (to ma
rine») ; Bobby Funk, trumpet, for 
Lou Oberg; Rocky Curcio, bari
tone, for Milt Ostrow, and Ted 
Steele, trombone, for Frank Sharp 
. . . Xavier Cugat- I.uia Barriere, 
bam. for Billy Richic» . . . John
ny Lane: Bill Tinkler, trumpet, for 
Dick Haase.

of a habit as his Gretsch Broad
kasters! “They sound so fine,” 
says Max. Sound them out for 
yourself at your Gretsch dealer, 
or write for your catalog of 
Gretsch drum outfits now. It’s 
free. Just address Dept. DB-2,

THE ACE AND HIS

ccfclog 
Cart Fischer Mjsical Inst
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Alb-rt, Abby (Stark) NYC. ne 
. . d- a* r.-ii.

les Louis (Chicago) Chicago. t

nwu, evrry i iwsei«iiQj niv, in £/£«. i 
Waples, Buddy (The Club) Birmingni

Out 2/L8,
William«, Billy (Southern Mansion) Kansas

CombosMr lean Jack (Hilton Mano* < San Diego.

Gertrude-Ned Duo (Lamplighter) DanylDe,

B>i> bel- -s ot Note (Buckhorn> Rockford. Gibson's Red Caps,

(Elms) Fxcelsior Springs,

(Blue Nota) Chicago,2/13.

Band Music Supplies
Method Books

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

Van Trio, Bos (Red Barn) Medford. Ore.

now,

500 Rooms & Kitchenette Apts, at Special Rates to the Profession

Cane. Frankie 
Carlson, Merle

(Shamrock) Houston, h 
(Tio-Toc) Milwaukee, ne

King, Henry 
Krueger, Art

City, no 
Williams, Griff 
Worth, Stanley

(Martinique. Chicago, r 
(Pierre) NYC. h

Van, Arthur (Colonial) L. A., b
Vincent. I«v (Sana Souci> Wilkes-Barre, 

Pa. b

Ala. 
Welk.

Calif.

Young. Sterling (El Rancho) Sacramento. 
Calif., b

Out 
2/22-

Miami Beach. 
Gifford Trio, I 

burgh, nc 
Gilbert Trio, 

Calif., nc 
Gilbert. Jerry

Kaye Trio.
Beaeh, nc 

Kaye Trio, Georgie (Dimlit) Richmond

(HI VIST 4111 STIHf « CUCI«« It, IUIISIS

Jacquet, Illinois (Birdland) NYC,

Neighbors, Paul (Clan mont' Berkeley,
(Statler) NYC.

Hugu' Vietor (Shagulrei (amden, N.J 
Huston. Ted (Astor) NYC, h

Eldridge, Roy (Apollo) NYC. 2/8-14 t 
Ellington, Duke (Oasis) L A , 8/7-18 ne 
Elliott, Baron (Csu-ltonl Washington. D. C.

Bell. Curt (Cipango) Dalia, nr 
Den'diet. Gardner (Beverly Hills)

Martin, Jack (Thunderbird) Lan V<
Mutera’ Drcan. Aires, Vick (Sm 

Phoenix, no

uv, viaire mayo/ lu»« vus 
Emile (Versailles) NYC. no 

is. Teddy (Statler) Buffalo h

Mary (Copa City)

Calif.. Out 1/2.

Estimato for engraving 
and printing gbdly furnished . Any pubbotar oui 

reference. Highest rated in the United Stato

Martin, Bob Bill A Harry's) Augusta, 
Ga Out 3/7, nr

Martin, Err-td» ■ Roosevelt) NYC. In Vil.

The Croydon Hotel

Fnmee-ker, 
enee; Ron 
i Fornaru,

Oliver, Eddie (Mocambo) Hwd. nc 
O Neal, Eddie (Palmer Hous*1 Chieggo h

Ehyn. Jimmy (Roas Bowl) Springflaid. 
DL. Out 2/20. nc. (Claridge) Memphis, 
2/22-3/18. b

per. But it 
kovic, the 
plying en- 
groups, 
ad n one- 
or temple,

tur Anion, 
I Al Haig, 
and Frank 
!♦ Chance 
.drian Rol 
», subbing

Matthey, Nicolu (Placa) NYC. h
McGrane, Don (Statler! Boston, h
McGrew, Bob (Cm Marina) Key 

Fla., h

( Advertisement)
WANTA PLAY POSTOFFICIY

Miss Loma Cooper wants to sell 
YOU repairs, Berg Larsen Mouth
pieces BY MAIL! Write for free 
list of bargain band instruments.

LOMA COOPER Music Store
63 E. Grand Ave., Chicago 11
Telephone Superior 7-1085

Carpenter, Ike , —------ ------------
Cayler, Joy (NCO> Rapid City S. D.

JsHsrten Hotel 
St Louis, Miiiouri 
Direction MCA

ARSENI STUDIOS
ISSS-D BROADWAY, N. Y„

Armstrong, Louis (Palomar) Vancouver, 
B.C.. Out 2/10, nc

A—unto frani iFanuu» Dooi1 New Or

Guillard. Slim (Hl-Hat) Boston. ne; (Blue 
Note) Chicago. S/7-4/3, nc

Garner Erroll (Lindsay's) ClevrianiL 2/4
18. nc; (Ember«) NYC 2/19-3/24, nc

Garrett«, Duke (Sportsman's) Newport.

THOUSANDS Of SRASS MEN HAVING EVERY ADVANTAGE, fAIL TO DEVELOP 
EMBOUCHURE STRENGTH—
WHY? Hut's essctly what I want to tell you I
Write for EMBOUCHURE srd MOUTHPIECE Information—If; free.

CURRENTLY 
VENTURA'S OPEN HOUSE 
White Herse Pike, Lindenwold N. J.

O'Brien A Evans (Glen Schmidt's) New
port, Ky„ r

Orioles (Holiday Inn) Newark, 2'18-tf. ne
Ory, Kid (Beverly Cavern) Hwd., ne

Mahon Quartet, Jack (Casa Lama) Pitta
burgh. nc

Mo . Sax (Green Point) Mamie IimL, ne
Manone, Wingy (Bamboo) Hwd., ne
Marsala Mar*', itangove-i 9as F-sneisre

Schenk, Frankie (Club 1C) Atlanta, Ga., m
Scobey, Bob (Victor A Roxie’s) San Fran

cisco, nc
Shearing, George (El Rancho) Las Vegan 

4/2-15, h; (Black Hawk) San Francieca 
4/17-38, ne

Slack Trio, Freddie (Enuore) Hwd., ne
Smith Trio, Johnny (Albert) NYC, ne
Smith, Stuff (Booker T Washington 1 San 

Francisco, h -
Soft Winds ( Preview i Chicago, ne
Spanier, Muggay (Colonial) Toronto Oat 

2/17, nc
Sparr, Paul (Drake) «neagn. h
Stacy, Jess (Hangover) LA, ne
Stylists (Otto’s) Troy, N.Y., ne

Teagarden, Jack (Royal Recm) Hwd., ne
Three Flames (Bon Soir) NYC. ne
Three of Us (Congress) Chicago, In 1/9, h
Three Strings (Blue Note) Chicago, nc
Tierney Trio, Wilnui (Green Frog) Laks

I'harh . I s ne
Tobin, Bill (Colony) Waterloo, la., ru 
Troup Trio, Bobby (Cafe Gala) Hwd., ne 
Tucker. Jimmy (Broadmoor) Colorado

Springs, b
Tunemixers (Lena’s) Santa Rosa, Calif., 

Out 3/2. nc; (Buddy Baer’s) Sacramento.
Calif., 3/3-30, nc

Two Beaux and a Peep (Chi-Chb Oakland, 
Calif., nc

Snowden. Elmer (Colonial) Philadelphia, h 
Stabile. Dick (Ciro’s) Hwd. nc
Stanley. Sid (Ciro’s) Miami Beaeh, ne 
Still, Jack (Gloriata) Bridgeport. Conn . nc 
Stuart, Niek (Sherman’s) San Diego, b 
Sundy Will (Van Orman I Ft. Wayne, Ind..

drieh, ten
') (to ina- 
impel, for 
rio, bari- 
and Ted 

ink Sharp 
i Barrier®, 

. . John- 
■mpet, for

Ranch, Harry (Biggs AFB) 13 Paso. Tex
as, 2/12-14; (Sheppard AFB) Wichita 
Falla. Texas, 1/15-17

food, Tommy (Oh Henn) Chicago, b 
Reichnuin, Joo (Roooevelt) New Orleans, h 
Reynolds, Tommy (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Riley. Jimmy (Grove) Vinton. La., ne 
Ruh Warney (St Anthony) San Antonio, 

2/T-3/1», h

Agnew, Charlie (LaSalle/ Chicago, h 
Airlane Trio (Dixie) NYC, Out 8/23, h 
Allen’s Interludes, Johnny (Stardust) Phil

adelphia. cl
Alle/. Vernon (Black Hawk) San Fran

cisco, ne
Alvin, Danny (Helsing’s) Chicago, nc 
Archey, Jimmy (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC. c 
Arden Quartet. Bea (Leland) Aurora. Hl.

Palmer, Jimmy (Lake) Springfield. HI., ne
Pearl, Ray (Muehlebach) Kansas City, Out 

2/14, b; (Sheppard AFB) Wichita Fall», 
Texas, 2/19-25

Peirce, Dick (Top’s) San Diego, ne

Cxn A Combo (Orchid) Springfield. Ill* ne
Cool, Harry (Lullaby of Broadway) Chi

cago. el
Cooper, Prince (Avenue/ Chicago nc
Cosmopolitans (Mickey’s Pit) Chicago, nc
Cozxo Trio. Joe (Lighthouse) Hermosa 

Beaeh, Calif., ne

Harding A Moes Trio (Ringling) Sarasota, 
Fla., b

Harlai' Trio, Leo (Biltmore) Ft. Mayen. 
Fla., h

Hu -mona rse (Park Inn) Roselle Park,

K.l, nc
Br-ndon. Henry (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Br»ndwynne, Nat (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC,

Bi.rekin, Barore (Shorham) Washington.

Faye, Norman (Log Cabin) Houston, nc 
Fay's Kr«> Kats. Rick (Red Barn) Sac

ramento, Calif., nc
Fidler, Lou (Larry Potters) L.A.. ne 
Fields Trio. Eugene (Bon Soir) NYC, ne 
Fields, Herbie (Zanssbar) Denver, 2/18

3/2, ne
Firn-- Bills (Jack O'Lantern I Birmingham 

Ala., ne
Four Brothen (Plewaeki Poet) Buffalo, no 
Franklin. Marty (Airport) Brooklyn, N.Y..

Francisco. 2/19-3/3, no
Pink-rd Bill (Jimmi,'s Palm Garden) Chi

cago, nc
Pop Trio. Melba (Ft. Stares) A. •borage. 

Alaska, nc
Powell Trk , Henry (Flamingo) Wichita, 

Kana., nc
Powers, Pete ’MritvIHa' Mellville Co-e

ept. DB-2, 
Mfg. Co., 

oklyn 11,

Pa., no
Rollini, Adrian (New Yorker) NYC. h
Ronalds Bros. (Warn») Washington, D.C., 

Out 3/2, ne
Rotgera, Ralph i Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Roth Trio, Don (Piresident) Kante» City, h 
Rumsey, Howsrd lUghthuiMs) Hermons

Beach. Calif.. ne
Ryan. Diek (Chariemagne's) San Diego, ae
Ryan, Eddie (Moe’s Main St.) Cleveiand-

D'Amico, Nick (Kooeevelt) NYC, h 
Davidson, Coe (Ches Paree) Chicago, nc 
Dawson, Len (5 O'Clock) Miami Berich ne 
Denny, Karl (Benjamin Franklin) Philadel

phia, h
Derwin, Hal (Biltmore) L. A„ Ii
Deutsch. Emery (Carlton House) NYC, h 
DiPardo. Tony (Eddy’s) Kansas City, r 
Drake, Charles (Offioci's) Mustin Beaeh.

Peiwaeol«. Fla.
Duke. Johnny (Monteleone) New Orleans,

Durso, Mike (Copscabana) NYC. nc

Lawrence, Elliot (On Tour) ABC
Lee, Norman (Peabody) Memphis. Out 

2/9, h (Aragon) Chicago, 2/28-4/9, b
Lester Dave (Latin Quarter) Boston, nc 
LeWmter. Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, b 
lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. Out 2/9.

h
Long, Johnny (Peabody) Memphb, 2/11-24.

Lopes, Vincent (Taft) NYC. h
Eadie A Rack (Blue tngd) NYC, m
Eaton. Johnny (Claudia) Cheehire. Conn., 

nc
Eddy Trio. Vai (Cairo/ Chicago, no
Erwin. PeeWee (Nick's) NYC. no
Evans, Doe (Jars Ltd.) Chicago, ne

Latinaires (Moeambo) Hwd.. ae
Lee. Vieky tfHuis) Wilesa. NO, b
Lewia, George (El Mororoo) New Oriean* 

nr
Loe Nortenoe (Colony) "maha, nc 
Lynn Trio. June > Palladium) Hwd b

n.«., ci 
Harmonicata (Chase) St Lotus, 2/15-23, h 
Harris, Sammy (Matinee) Houston, nc 
Henderson, Horsce (Strand) Chicago, h 
Herman, Lenny (Essex) Newark, Out 2/23, 

h
Hodgee, Earl (Town Crest) NYC, no 
Hodges, Johnny (Gleason’s) Cleveland, 

2/18-24, nc
Holme«. Alan (Astor) NYC, h
Hopkins, Claude (Cafe Society) NYC, ne 
Hucksters (Frolics) Omaha, nc 
Hunt, PeeWee (Chase) St. louis, h 
Hunter, Ivory Joe (Birdland) NYC, 2/28

3/12, nc

burble b
M. Parti ar'I Marian ( Hickory lln*tet)

NYC, nc
Meade Founk/nie, Mum (Seren Muj An

rhorag». Maas», "ut 7/28, n»
Men of Note (Oasis) Oelwein, Iowa, nc
Mindi»man. Herosan (Carousel) I -tauiugk.

Kelly. Claude (Anny Base) ihscrto Rlro. In 
2/1

Kenton, Stan (Oasis) L. A.. 2/25-3/9, ne;
(Blue Note) Chicago, 4/4-17, nc

Kerns, lack (Governor) Jefferson City.
Mo., Out 3/1. b

vnten», (wniinenuuj nwu., nc
Cannon, Don (Trading Poet' Houston pc 
Carson Trio. Don (Rodgers') Minneapolis, 

cl
Cavanaugh, Psge (Preview) Chicago, ne 
Cawley. Bob (Bachelor) Dallas, pc 
Celestin, Papa (Paddock) New Orleans nc 
Chaloff, Serge (Crest) Detroit. 2/19-3/3. o< 
Chiesta. Don (Ches Paree) Chicago, ne 
Clayton, Buck (Lou Terrain's) NYC. nc 
Clippertones (Del Mar) Sault St» Mane.

Mich., h
Cobb, Arnett (Howard) Washington, D.C., 

2/15-21, t: (Celebrity) Providence. R.I. 
In 2/22, nc

Mont., no
Barbarin, Paul (Mord. Gras) New Orleans 

Out 8/2 no
Bari Trio, Gene (Biltmore) L.A., h
Barry, Norman (Phil-Mar) Baltimore, el 
Bans of Music (Brass Rail) Chicago, el 
Bartoneers (Glass Bar) Hoboken. NJ., cl 
Basin St b iLenfant's) New Orleans, nc 
Bella Trio, Ziggy (Roooevelt) Pittsburgh, h 
Bennett Trio, Bill (Blacks tone) Chicago, b 
Big Three Trio (Brass Rall) Chicago, el 
Billings Trio, Bernie (Knotty Pine) Lan- 

kership, Calif., no
Bliss, Nicky (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, r 
Bions, Harry (Vic’s) Minneapolis, no 
B nano. Sharkey (Roosevelt) New Orleans,

Bristiek Trio, Joe (Felling's) Elisabeth 
N.J., ne

Browne, Abbey (Charley Foy's) L.A., no 
Brown, Hillard (Bagdad) Chicago ne 
Bunn Trio, Teddy (Billy Berg’s) I .A ne 
Butler Trio, Billy (Zau«iba>) Philadelphia, 

nc
Bynak Georg (Zebrai Scranton, Pa, nr

Golly, Ceeil (Nicollet) Minneepolia, h 
Grant Bob (Mayflower) Washington. D. C.

h
Gray. Chauncey (El Morocco 1 NYC. ne

(On Tour) ABC 
(Admiral Kidd) San Diego.

(On Tour) McC

DANNY FERGUSON 
“StylM of fbt Mano" 
ORCHESTRA

Ou; FREE Catuiogg list thousands 
of Orchg, Bo Bopg. Books. Band 
Music. Dixielands and Supplies 
(VERYTHINA ft>3 THE MUSICIAN

Neod orchestrations in a hurry? 
Try our fastest service—Send your 
ordtn in, and we will make C.O.D 
shipment same day.

P-sna Quintet. Sonny (Fort Pitt) Pitto 
burgh, b

Palmer Quartet Jack (Iceland) NYC, r 
Panalle, Juan (Top Hat) Son Diego, nc 
Paris Trio, N< nnrin (Ruban Bleu) NYC, 

nc
Pastels (Cain’s Surf) Bootan, nc
Pepper Quartet. Art (Surf) L.A., ns
Perry. Ron (Beverly Hilla) SaverU Hills.

Calif., h _

idkastcn. 
; the small 
Today he’i 
)oUa — and 
sch Broad
J bo fine,” 
m out for 
sch dealer, 
Mtalog of

2/25, ne
Conn. Irving (Savoy-Plasa/ NYC, h 
Courtney, r»l (St Francis) San Fran

Cugat. Xavier i Edgewater Beach) < h rago. 
Out 2/21 h

Milton, Roy (Gleasons) Oevsiand no: 
(Royal Peacock) Atlanta. Ga* In 3/2T, 
nc

Hole Miff (Ja«. Ltd. ( hiotgr ne
Monte, Mark (Plaxa) NYC, h
Moody. Jam-e (Sky Bar) Clevaland, OU 

2/10, nc
M rumn Quintet, Charlie (Melody) Har

risburg, Pa nr
Munro, Hal (Omar) Chicago, b

Ta III* Cl
Keeler, Ford (Clyde's Caravan) Lawton, 

Okla., nc
Kelly. Juck (St. Regis) NYC. h 
Kendis. Sonny (Little Club) NYC, nc
Kent, Michael (Biltmore) NYC. h

Rainbeaux Trio iMaildorl Framiaghaaa.
Mass., nc

Ramos, Bobby (Ciro's) L.A.. sc
Rd. Payson (Stork) NYC, no
Rico Serenaders (Kay) Ft. laadSTdale 

Fla.. ne
Rinn’s Blonde Tones, Gene (The Inn) YaL 

PAHÜBO» Fla.» h
Rist B i- Trio (Deaert Inn) Las Vagaa. h 
Rino, BUI (Guaaie'a Kentucky) Ch* agv. aa 
Robbins. Tioo (Roosevelt) L.A, k

Dsclto (China Pheasant) Seattle, ne 
Dale. Mack (Catalina) Houston, nc 
Davenport Trio, Bob (Woodland) Havana

Ill., ne
Davis, Bill (Birdland) NYC. Out 2/20. nc 
Davis, Pluma (El Dorado) Houston, b 
Davison Wild Bill (Condon’s) NYC. nr 
DeParis. Wilbur (Savoy) Boston, ne 
Dee Trio. Johnny (Niek’s 3 Vets) M-un 

tain View. N.J.. r
Dennis. Mort (Statler) St. L*>iua h
Deueea Wild (Midway) Pittsburgh, el 
Devaney. Art (Bellerive) Kansas City, b 
Dobbs. Danny (Gussie's) Chicago, ne 
Downs Trio, Evelyn (Vanity Fair) Brook

lyn, N.Y., nc
Dosier Boys (Berits) Chicago, el
Duffy, George (Skyway) Cleveland, d
Duka Trio. Sammy i Meyers) Dearborn. 

Mieh.. el

Exclusive Photos
BANDS IN ACTION

Action picture« of all name leader* 
musicians vocalists. Exclusive candid*! 
Gloesy* 8x10. Unobtainable elsewhere. 
Guaranteed to please or money refund
ed. 25c each; 6 for 11.

Stevo (Copa City) 

(Chapel Inn) Pitte- 

( Mayfair) Glendale.

ORCHESTRATIONS

Cooper Square

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY. Inc. 
II3A W. 48 Streti, New York 19. N.Y.

lOIlk
Carl Fischer Musical Inst Co., I
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Band Routes
Mae (Rendezvous) Philadel-

Out

Collingswood,

FREDDY MARTINSingles
Leading America’s Top TV Bando/O, 

Va ugni
Wright, Billy (Flame) Detroit, In 2/16,

Plays

VERSITY MIAMI.

For FREE folder, address CONN, Dept. 271, Elkhart, Indiana

Evolution Of Jazz

the instruction and adrice that he received from Oliver

Morse, 
phi*.

Strand. Lea (Streamliner) Chicago, ne 
Slran.it, George (Showboat) Rock Island,

ZZI». ne : 
2 '20-2», nr

Calif ne 
MacRae Gonun »Ambaaaadori L A. h 
Mariette (Leland) Aurora, !

i: (Chubby s) 
3/17-2» ne

e Rendevvou. ) Philadel-

Norfolk, Va. —Sol Yai

If jour Down Beal «ulMcriplion 
expire» with tin« ¡Mue. tend your 
renewal today und avoid running 
the risk of missing a copy.

( Rendezvous ) Ph iladel ph ia, 
(Blue Note) Chicago, 3/21-

[axweM, Robert (Congress) 
VI»-»' h

netist now with Earl Hines, was 
special guest star recently at the 
first of a series of jum sessions 
here called “Jazz at the Boat 
Club.”

He was backed by Kay Kipper’s 
local group. Jenks Simon, formet 
Lucky Millinder trombonist, also 
sat in for a couple of sets.

Bunk'« playing was iib«urbed by hie “pupil." Prof. Peter 
Davis wax another guiding force in young Armstrong*« life. 
Davin was in charge of the band at the Colored Waif* 
home where Louis was sent after «hooting off hi* step* 
father's old .38 and it wa. he, not Bunk Johnson, who 
• tarted Loui* on the long road. Davia wan a «tern but un
derstanding teacher and Louin nays, "He wa« the type of 
man you’d want to please at all times.” Little Louin’ first 
instrument was bugle and after several weeks he was punch
ing out Home Sweet Home on a battered cornet. Davis «i1m> 
taught the boy how to read music, but louis continued io 
study for yearn after he had “arrived" in order to im
prove liin ability. Throughout lii. long career, Armstrong 
has retained this seriousnem of purpose, never content to 
rest on his laurel. (Ed. Note: This is »trip No. 1 of a 
serie« on Inuis Armstrong.)

?uthern, Jen (Prince George) Toronto, 
2/7-13. h: (Town Casino) Buffalo, 3/10-

Hollyutxxl—The move to abolish 
the AFM’s Jim Crow policy here 
nap passed another important mile
stone.

Members of Local 767 (Negro), 
at their regulai January meeting, 
approved a resolution calling foi 
immediate action on the plan to 
amalgamate with Local 47 (white).

A committee was elected to meet 
with Local 47 representatives to 
discuss legal methods of bringing 
about th amalgamation. Members 
include directors Benny Carter and 
Marl Young, president Leu Davis, 
financial secretary Paul Howard, 
and members Harvey Brooks, Es
telle Edson, and Buddy Collette.

• “You get youradf a lead and you stick to it" is a bit of 
•olid advice that has been heartily endorsed by many jazz
man during the past half-century. But no musician, oust 
or prrwnl. hs, adhered more closely to dial Golden 
Rule than Daniel Louis Armstrong. Louis has kept the 
faith with the old and great names of the “gel yourself 
a lead" school through nearly four decades of «maxing 
productivity. King Oliver was mu of the boy’s early idols, 
and Luuis still gives King Joe the credit for keeping him 
on the straight and narrow “He made me stop playing all 
Umbo variation»,’' states the man who has been king of 
tise liampr» since the mid-'20» Three men played a large 
part in shaping the destiny .tf the bey from Janr alley: 
Kang Oliver, Bunk Johnson, and Prof. Peter Davis. Long 
before Leads had a cornet of hi« men, he was a frequent 
vtttor to -the dislrirt" wheic Oliver held forth ai Pete 
Uda's. “I wa» just a youngster who loved that bom of

King Oliver's," says Louis of those days. Oliver left New 
Orleans in 1918 and in 1922 wired Armstrong to join him 
in Chicago as second cometist. When he got the news, Louis 
jumped “skyhigh with joy.” The month- thut he spent with 
King Joe undoubtedly made a firm impression on the 
“green boy from New Orleans” and he ha« never ceased 
to acknowledge the instruction and advice that he received 
from Oliver. Bunk Johnson once stated that he gave 11- 
year-old Louis lessons on the comet and taught him his 
first tune, but Louis in lultt years «oairadirtcd this con- 
Iribulion to Jan lore. He did admire Bunk and listened 
to him frequently, but regarding the teaching. “I was just 
a little old kid and Bunk didn’t know me.” There is little 
doubt, however, that Bunk's influence on Armstrong's style 
was considerable. The Armstrong solo on Put ’Em Down 
Bluet (Hot Five-Columhia 37537) proves that much of

R. I., Out 2/1», nc
Carroll Barbara lEmbe'-- NYC. nc 
•arac» Mindy (Baker) Dall*« Out 2/10, h 
Cloonej Bettie (Town Casino) Buffalo, 

Out 2/10. nc

Sutton Ralph < Condon's) NYC, nc 
Tobin. Shirley (Seneca Rochester. N.Y . h 
Torrent. Shay (Ye Oide Cellar, Chicago, r 
Tucker. Sophie (Tic-Toc) Milwaukee In

lAmtW by SHORTY ROGRRll 
CUI or irrito for datarli today1 
C-ARLt’- iOkHi STUDIOI

III W. 4M) SI.. New York ■« N. Y 
JUdiea *-W»l

Y aged Heads First 
Of Norfolk Sessions

CONN 10M
Tenor Sax

Kincaid, Mary 
caso, h

LaFeU. Cuppy
Lewallen Jen

Okla, nc

Mayo. Mary (Towne) Milwaukee. Out 2/11» 
h; (Casino) Toronto. 2/28-3/5, ne 

McKnight, Peart (Riviera) Chicago, cl 
Mehegan. John (Drake) NYC. h 
Mercer, Mabel (Byline) NYC, nc 
Miles, Denny (Davis Island) Tampa. Fla..

Mills. Sinclair (Plantation) MaMne, ID., nc

• From the Academy at $117.50 
to tho marvelous Citation at $250.00 the comets, trumpets, 
and trombones of Rudy Muck are perfection themselves 
There is no comparable instrument made. Send for free 
catalog and list of musicians and bands that use Miick ex
clusively.

Mossman, Ted (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, b 
Page, Patti (Clover) Miami Beach, 3/3-16, 

ne
Phelan, Margaret (Palmer House) Chicago, 

h
Raeburn. Betty (Felling's) Elizabeth, N. J., 

ne
Reed. Lueille (Streamliner) Chicago, nc
Richard. George (Kay-El) Chicago, cl
Rio. Ray (Harry’s) New Bedford. Mass., 

el
Robie. Chet (Sherman) Chicago, h
Sacco, Tony (Southern) Columbus. O.. h
Sherrill, Joya (Copa) Pittsburgh. Out 2/14, 

nc
Soper, Tut (Stairway to the Stars) Chi-

USED BY 
AMERICA’S 
GREATEST 

MUSICIANS
Frances (Hyde Park) Chi-

( Cairo, Chicago, ne 
(Clyde’s Caravan) Lawton.

Williams, Clarence (Village Vanguani) 
NYC. nc

Wilson, Teddy (Embers) NYC. nc
Wiltshire. Teacho (Parkville) Brooklyn.

N.Y., nc
Wink Trio, Bin (Nocturne) NYC. nc
Wood Trio. Mary (Music Box) Palm Beach

Teddy Wilson 
Back To Embers

LA. Locals 
Nearer Union

(Fox) De*ron, 2/15-21, t
Dieten Tilli (Miramar) W. Pahn Beach, 

in Out 2/27. r
Early, Gene tMeiody Manor* Chicago el 
Flower», Pat (Baker's) Detroit, nc 
France*. Louins iBHd,r Cantvi O., cl 
Frye. Don (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC. nc 
Gosas*. Vicente (La Zambra) NYC, nr 
Greco, Buddy (Casino) Toronto, 2/28-3/5, t 
Grifft- Ken (Washington-Yrmreei Shrive 

port, L* 2/11-24, b (Four Duke. 
Ddw • 2/28-3/12, ne

Hahn. Bob (Randolph Squart i Chu ago cl 
Hamilton, Sam (Byline) NYC, nc 
Harper, Ernie (Streamliner) Chicago nr 
Holiday. Billie (Say When- San Francisco 

2/13-3/1C. nc (Tiffany LA, 3/18-4/7,

Waiter, Cy (Albert) NYC, h
Washington, Dinah i Aliti-m' L. A, In

2/12, nc
Wittwer, Johnny (Hangover) San Fran

Barner Bill < Dubonnet) Chicago. Out 3/2, 
el

Barron, Leigh 'Stea- House) Chicago, r
Belafonte Harry (Village Vanguard» 

NYC. ne
Bowman Dave «Airliner) Chicago, cl

New York—Teddy Wilson’s com
bo began sharing the bandstand 
with the Red Norvo trio at the 
Embers on Jan. 21, following the 
departure of Joe Bushkin.

Red, who hat- been a fixture at 
the club since last July, is expected 
to make his oft-postponed letu n 
t» the west coast around Feb 21. 
He will probably be replaced by 
Erroll Garner.

Barbara Cai roll still plays the 
early evening dinner music sets.

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO
105 East 16th Street New York 3 N Y

Slran.it
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CLASSIFIED
Twenty-five Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

Remittance Muzt Accompany Copy Classified Deadline—One Month
(Count. Nana. Addrese. City and State) Prior to Date of Publication

FOR SALE
MODERN HARMONY BOOK. Simplified 

Chord ztudy. Triad« thru thirteenths. 
Special "bop" harmony section. 11.50. 
Ted Smith, 17 Braman St.. Danvers, Mase.

■NOS BAND LIBRARY. Write: Orchestra 
Leader. 99 N. Cedar, Newark. Ohio.

MISCELLANEOUS
lit*. VOICE IMPROVEMENT guaranteed. 10 
yean research. Complete details on how 
to acquire perfection in voice culture. 
We for introductory lesson. Box A-659, 
Down Beat, Chicago.

INTERESTED IN NAME bands and top flight 
shows for Florida circuit. January-Mareh. 
Auditorium and club dates available. 
Contact Jonea-Pieot Promotions. 605 N. 
Federal, Ft. Lauderdale. Florida.

WARN PIANO TUNING and repairing at 
home. Complete course. Learn quickly. 
Write: Karl Bartenbach. 1001B Wells, 
Lafayette, Indiana.

■ffERTAINER'S COMEDY material collec
tion, 51.00. Sebastian, 5138-P Cahuenga, 
North Hollywood, Calif.

WRITE SONGS? Read "Songwriter's Re
view" Magazine, 1650-DB Broadway, New 
York 19, 25c copy; 53 year.____________

TOUR OWN BUSINESS with a minimum 
investment A national organisation of
fers you this opportunity in the fast 
growing soft ioe eream business with 
possible proflta from 58000 to 515,000 
per season. For full particulars write to: 
Dari-Delite, 1524 Fourth Avenue, Kock 
Island, Illinois.

SWING PIANO — BY MAIL 
M Self-teaching letioaz ______ —..$3.00
10 Advanced swing lenoas............. $1.50 
13 Advanced modem solos............... $2.50

(Special Introductory offer) 
$30.00 worth of amsic for............. $10.00 
Teachers, artists, dealers (samples) over 
It publications, classical «nd popular 
(C.O.D.).

PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS 
P.O. Bos 1402, Omaha 8, Neta., U.S.A.

ATTENTION I »rite zpeclal ma-
untieiiui terial for band«.
MUSICIANS Song parodies, dou
ble numbers, funny song titles, gags, 
introductions, hecklers throw back re
marks. etc. All original work. If inter- 
«sted send for new 1952 catalog.
CALL 
USITt 
WIRE

MANNY GORDON

Milwaukee 5, Wlzc.

NAME BAND ☆
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

£,„ff now
Address inquiries to
NAME BAND SCHOOL OF MUSIC

INSTRUCTIONS IH
SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET La 
CLAWNET/i'

aw Tachnlpui
l-00|

ARRANGEMENTS
PIANO-VOCAL arranged from your m«lody, 

•ent "on approval", 56.00 if satisfied. Mal
colm Lee. 844 Primroee, Syracuse 5, N. Y.

$ PEC I AL ARRANGEMENTS individually 
orchestrated. Original manuseript. Pro
fessional quality. Professional fees. Box 
481, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

COMBO SPECIALS» Written to order for 
any 2, 8 or 4-front line. Reasonable. Ar
ranging Service, 884 Monroe Ave., 
Rochester, N. Y,

OLD TIME Arrangements. Written to order, 
31.00 per instrument. Musicraft Arrang
ing Service, 436 Wabasha St., St. Paul 1. 
Minnesota.

TENOR BAND STANDARDS. Free List. 
Phoenix Arranging, Route 5 Box 72, 
Phoenix, Arizona.

SPECIAL ARRANGMENTS, low priced, well 
arranged, three or four sax, one to three 
brass, rhythm. Also tenor arrangements. 
Box 555, Salina, Kansas.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
IP IT'S HEN RECORDED. We Have It! 

Lewin Record Paradise, 5600 Hollywood 
• Ivd., Lea Angeles 28, Calif We tu> 
entire collections.

PREE CATALOG. Hard-To-Get JAZZ Rec
ords. J. Rose, 211 E. 15th, NYC 8.

DRUMMERS
L««rn To Play Progrsuivslyl

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPANI 
Privat« lotion« and ensemble work 
Send for "Street Boat* & Tom Riff»"

CLARENCE CARLSON
Cosmopolite» School of Mask 
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4

HArrizon 7-4868

OBOE Music Scholarships «re 
available at the UNI
VERSITY OF MIAMI.

Audition« now being held «t the famous 
CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS 
By FERDINAND H. PRIOR 

(N. V. PhllhormoalcI 
Coll or write for detollt fodayl 

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS 
III W. 48th St., New York If, N. Y.

JUdson 5-9791

LEARN HOT PLAYING

ebonim, obbligato., emboUishmnts, ate. 
Duel«, trios, quartetto« sad onandri«,— 
»fissisi chórame—modulation to other key« 
—nupeaeiom—aaticipatioa«—ergaa pelate— 
ecloi «Scoto. -

ELMER 8. FUCHS
333 E. 19th St. Brooklyn M. N. Y.

MUSIC WRITING CHART
or, ANY harmonica,)

Enables you to develop any songs from your 
mind into complete compositions, without 
your having a technical knowledge of music. 
Price of chart 84.00. Balance of 821.00 for 
complete order. Postage prepaid.
THOMAS DENTON, 352 West 2ftb St. 
New York 1, N. Y. • Phon« LO 3-1765

NOW! Iha aew 
EMClE megoriae 

Contain, orifinal malarial. 
Monologue., P.rodle., Band 
Noveltiw, Skill. Dlaloguro, 
Son,«. Pallor, Gm*- Jokm. 
Subscription. 32 Add 81 
for 4 ,attacked tack Ima

EMCEE - Dcak 3
P.O. Boz 9U 

Chicago 90, III.

PIANO-BREAKS!
A<lapt«bl« to Violin, Cl«rin«t, Sas* 
Our monthly Break Bulletin is full of bat 
breaker, figures and boogie effects so you 
can Improvise extra ebonites of Hit-parade 
tunes. Send 20c for a copy or 82 for 11 
■onthe. Meatlou if teaeher.

"TNE UEL CHRISTENSEN MET10T'
Studio n P.O. Bov 43T OJaL Cal.

TRUMPET 
Non-froturro Sy Hom

Fraetic«! for building bro«th control, 
embouchure, tone, range and flexibility, 
clean tongulng, etc. Book contain« select
ed composition«. $2.00. For further in
formation without obligation write:

ARTHUR W. McCOY
F. O. Box MS Chicago 90, llllaoh
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20s. That these young men play 
consistently out of tune and have 
'■nly the remotest knowledge of the 
potentialities of their instruments 
is of no interest at all to their 
followers.

Wishful
The college kids who avidly sip 

their beer while tapping their 
crepe-soled shoes to Muskrat Ram
ble are engaged in vicarious imag
inings. “Why, I could be up there, 
playing that lowdown gutbucket 
stuff.”

Apparently this is of some con
solation when the same students 
are studying the mores of 18th 
century England or trying to con
vince a Radcliffe girl that they are 
so worldly wise they once bought 
Pops Foster a drink.

The band, let us be as fair as 
possible, does have one point of 
accreditation. It has a remarkable 
book, containing many New Or
leans marches and hymns never 
heard outside of New Orleans or 
Chicago in the ’20s. That these 
marches and hymns are drawn 
and eighted before the third bar 
makes this a limited recommen
dation.

One Pro Quit
The one professional musician 

in the band—professional not by 
virtue of his union card or the 
number of years he has trampled 
grapes in his particular vineyard, 
but because of his ability—quit 
the group because of its musical 
elephantiasis. He needed the job 
but so many of his friends asked 
him incredulously, “What are you 
doing with this?’’ that he couldn’t 
take it any more.

I’ve written about the Janis band 
at length because it illustrates all 
too pointedly what has become a 
major trend. Dixieland is now the 
promised land for many of this
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country’s musical charlatans.
A few musicians of integrity 

remain—Teagarden, Hall, Bechet, 
Davison, and some others—but 
most of the rest are no different 
than the Sammy Kayes and Guy 
Lombardos and Vaughn Monroes. 
They’re using music solely as a 
means, a means to more loot, not 
as a medium they have to be part 
of to express themselves, to be 
themselves fully.

Will Resist
Fortunately, jazz has more than 

enough vitality to resist the para
sitic activities of the When-the- 
Saint» - Go - Marching -In- every- 
set boys. Young musicians like 
Bob Wilber, Jimmy Raney, Billy 
Taylor, Johnny Windhurst, and 
Teddy Kotick, who contribute to 
the growth of jazz, cancel out the 
Janis blight which, to modulate 
into T. S. Eliot, is simply:

“Shape without form, shade 
without color,

“Paralyzed force, gesture 
without motion.”

Pettiford
Sent Home

(Jumped from Page 1) 
of all my orders.

Sent Back
"The major who interviewed 

Best in the hospital got the story 
from him and Best’s admission he 
was wrong. We wanted to go ahead 
and play out the tour but the next 
day they put him on a plane to 
follow the band and told me I had 
to go back. The major told me 
Gen. Beichtler ordered me back to 
the States.

“I get hit so they kick me out!
“And during the five days I 

had to hang around for a plane, 
my clothes and luggage were 
stolen. I’ve only had one uit since 
and I’m told I’ll probably never 
get them back.’’

Due Back -»
Pettiford, after a layover in 

San Francisco, was off to New 
York to make his report to USO
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authorities. The rest of the band 
was due back from the Philippines 
by the end of January.

Personnel of the group was 
Howard McGhee, trumpet; J. J. 
Johnson, trombone; Rudy Wil
liams, sax; Charlie Rice, drums, 
and Best, guitar.

“It’s a shame when musicians 
can’t get along with themselves,” 
Oscar declared. “I’d never take 
those guys anywhere again. It was 
rough in Korea, but we had little 
or no prejudice. In some spots, 
Seoul with Lt. Stack, we had it, 
but I put those things out of my 
mind and went on with the show. 
I did my best and that’s all they 
can ask/’

Several Awards
Actually, the value of the Petti

ford group’s USO tour is elo
quently attested by the special 
awards given to the group by the 
various military units they enter
tained. The second infantry divi
sion gave them special cigaret 
lighters with the outfit’s insignia 
and shoulder patches. Then army 
special services, after they had 
completed the Korean tour, gave 
them a special medal of honor.

“I didn’t go over there for med- 
alB,” Oscar says, “I went over to 
entertain the guys. The guys real
ly appreciate music more than any
thing. They want to hear music, 
not some beat-up comedian or an 
accordion. It’s too bad more bands 
don’t go over there. They want 
to hear Jazz.”

In addition to the medals, the 
Pettiford unit received letters of 
commendation from the command
ing generals of the First marines 
division and the Second infantry 
division for playing hospitals on 
the group’s day off. _ “We _ found 
many hospitals not listed in our 
tour so we went out there, too, 
Pettiford said.

No Plans
Pettiford has no immediate 

plans. “I would like to go to 
Europe,” he says, “but I wouldn’t 
want to take those guys with me 
anywhere.” Then there is a pos
sibility he might go back to Japan 
with a unit. He nas been offered 
a job in the Daichi hotel and he 
has also had offers of jobs in Hon
olulu. . , x.

The USO unit was put together 
by Pettiford last fall, debuted at 
shows in New Jersey and at Pine 
Camp in northern New York state. 
They went overseas on Nov. 8 aft
er playing a number of USO dates 
at camps across the United States.

One of the worst things, Petti
ford says, is the fact that there 
are no managers along on a show 
like this and the leader has to 
handle all the accounts. Also, since 
they are so far from home, they 
can’t replace guys. “If I could 
have fired them and gotten re
placements, we wouldn’t have had 
any trouble,” Oscar says.
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